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ABSTRACT
Anchor institutions serve as economic and social anchors for the communities
they are embedded within. These mission-driven institutions often leverage their
purchasing power and hiring practices to support community development. Local food
purchases are one crucial way institutions support local economies and contribute to the
development of robust and resilient food systems. The relationships institutional buyers
establish with local farmers and intermediaries frequently require more time and energy
to facilitate but result in more direct, connected, and mutually beneficial relationships,
which, based on the findings of this research, are a critical source of resilience.
The COVID-19 pandemic is the most recent event to demonstrate vulnerabilities
within food systems and global supply chains. The pandemic caused shortages of
everyday food items, employment disruptions, and rising levels of food insecurity.
However, even before COVID-19, there was a growing interest and need to develop
resilience within food systems, primarily to withstand the shocks associated with climate
change.
This thesis uses interviews, focus groups, and survey data to explore anchor
institutions' roles in local food systems. The first article looks at the impact of COVID-19
on institutional foodservice operations and examines how institutions acted as anchors for
their communities. The findings suggest that anchor institutions played an important role
in supporting food access during the pandemic. The second article defines two
complementary paths to enhance local procurement efforts at institutions: supporting new
policy initiatives as policy entrepreneurs or using the practical methods identified by
focus group participants to enhance local procurement efforts at institutions. Overall, this
thesis argues that the relationships between local suppliers and anchor institutions support
food system resilience and enhance institutions' ability to respond to shocks. Although
New England anchor institutions already contribute significantly to local communities,
the potential of these institutions is not yet fully realized.
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION

Whether it is the gusting winds of a hurricane or the eerie quiet of empty streets
during the COVID-19 lockdown, nature always presents unexpected challenges that
humans must adapt to and overcome. 2020 was a year of challenges with the COVID-19
virus creating ripple effects throughout the world, economy, and food system.
Developing resilience, “the capacity to recover quickly from difficulties,” in these
systems is important not only to meet our current challenges but also to prepare for the
challenges of the future (“Resilience,” n.d.; Tendall, 2015). Without adaptation, future
shocks will likely become more difficult to recover from, as predictions suggest climate
change will result in more severe and frequent natural disasters (Botzen & Van Den Berg,
2009). These shocks have the potential to disrupt supply chains and lead to spikes in food
insecurity (FAO, 2008).
Food system resilience is "the existence, development, and engagement of
community resources by community members to thrive in an environment characterized
by change, uncertainty, unpredictability, and surprise" (Magis, 2010, p. 401). A
systematic literature review on the topic found resilience to be associated with lower
levels of food insecurity and childhood malnutrition (Ansah et al., 2019). Food insecurity
has increased throughout the pandemic due partially to the initial employment disruptions
many families experienced (Smith & Wessellbaum, 2020; Leddy et al., 2020, Feeding
America, 2020). This has serious mental and physical health implications; food insecurity
is both a "well-established determinant of chronic disease morbidity and mortality" and a
potential contributor to mental health conditions like depression (Leddy et al., 2020, p. 1).
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One often-overlooked opportunity to address issues like food insecurity is by
leveraging the capacities of anchor institutions (AIs). As community hubs, AIs frequently
act as community gathering spaces and have the potential to enhance social capital.
Communities with high degrees of social capital are more resilient and better able to
adapt to meet acute community needs, like food insecurity (Chriest & Niles, 2018).
Furthermore, the development of social capital within a community may have additional
benefits, as communities with high levels of social capital are more likely to adopt
climate change mitigation or adaptation strategies (Macias & Williams, 2016).
Additionally, AIs offer further opportunities to reduce food insecurity by bolstering local
economies through their procurement choices and hiring practices.
AIs are sometimes referred to as “eds and meds” because schools, universities,
and hospitals are two of the most common examples; however, the term also
encompasses organizations like museums and municipal governments (Ehlenz et al.,
2014). These organizations are typically non-profits embedded (or "anchored") within a
specific area. Their embedded nature is due to substantial infrastructure, real estate, or
other physical investments within their region coupled with a commitment to serving the
local community (Vize, 2018).
These organizations are usually substantial employers and economic forces within
their communities, causing them to be called ‘place-based powerhouses’ (Vize, 2018;
Bartley, 2014). Powerhouse may be an appropriate term considering that at the national
level, hospitals and universities alone account for 8% of the workforce and spend
hundreds of billions of dollars annually on goods and services (Schildt & Rubin, 2015).
Many AIs also have an ethos of promoting community health and development included
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in some institutions' mission statement or as part of their community benefit program,
"making them natural allies" in community development work (Schildt & Rubin, 2015, p.
3). Additionally, due to AIs’ immobile nature, these organizations have a vested interest
in strengthening their local economies and supporting local constituents to develop a
robust and loyal customer base (Common Markets, 2014; Alexander et al., 2017).
One way to utilize these institutions' purchasing power is through local food
purchases, which has numerous positive economic, environmental, and social benefits
(Conner et al., 2008; Community Wealth, n.d., Roche et al., 2016). AIs already purchase
a substantial amount of food. For example, Vermont schools spent $16 million on food in
the 2013-2014 school year (Roche et al., 2016). In addition, the “relocalized” food
systems, created in part through institutional purchases, can contribute to food system
resilience; as one experienced foodservice director within our research summarized, "a
local food system actually decreases your risk in an emergency."
The experiences of anchor institutions in Vermont and throughout New England
will serve as the basis of this research. Vermont offers an interesting case study as
Vermonters are highly involved with local foods, leading the nation with the highest per
capita direct agricultural sales (Farm to Plate, 2015). Additionally, Vermont has a number
of AIs successfully purchasing significant amounts of local food, including the University
of Vermont Medical Center (UVMMC), which bought $1.784 million worth of local food
in 2012 (Becot et al., 2016). Although Vermont has a robust local food system, there
remain opportunities for the continued development of food system resilience, as
highlighted by the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, which led to a 32.3% increase in food
insecurity (Niles et al., 2020).
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While Vermont is an interesting case study, the inclusion of experiences
throughout New England is essential in accounting for the difference in institutional
procurement policies and the unique challenges faced in different areas of the region
(Farm to Institute New England & Center for Agriculture and Food Systems at Vermont
Law School, 2019). Additionally, AIs throughout New England are highly engaged in
local procurement work. For example, as of 2020, seventy hospitals throughout New
England (of the approximately 250 facilities) had agreed to initiate local procurement by
signing the Healthy Food Pledge developed by Health Care Without Harm (Health Care
Without Harm, 2019).

Research Questions
This research aims to aid in understanding the relationship between AIs’ local
procurement initiatives and food system resilience, in addition to what makes local
procurement efforts successful at the institutional level. This research examines the
following research questions which are not yet adequately addressed in the current
literature:
1. How does local food procurement contribute to perceived food system
resilience at anchor institutions?
2. In what capacities have anchor institutions supported their local food systems
and communities throughout the COVID-19 pandemic?
3. What tools have been the most helpful in advancing local procurement work
at anchor institutions? What challenges do they still face?
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CHAPTER 2: COMPREHENSIVE LITERATURE REVIEW

Anchor Institutions Engagement in Community Development
In 2002, as manufacturing declined throughout the United States, Michael Porter
coined the term anchor institution (AI) to highlight the growing importance of institutions
for local economies (Community Wealth, n.d.; Rutheiser; n.d.). In fact, in many areas
throughout the country, AIs have surpassed manufacturing to become the leading
employer in their region (Community Wealth, n.d.). As this term gained popularity,
practitioners adopted the concept to the food systems context, focusing on the impact of
local procurement. Since this is a relatively new term, there are still significant gaps in
our understanding of AIs’ roles in community development. However, even before the
concept existed, a growing body of literature pointed to these institutions' current and
potential contributions to local communities. This includes substantial bodies of work
looking at institutional procurement at schools, universities, and hospitals.
This literature review will primarily focus on AIs and local food procurement.
However, there are several strategies AIs use to support community development. The
three primary ways institutions engage in community development work are intentionally
leveraging their hiring, real-estate development, and procurement practices (Living
Cities, 2013). A robust strategic development plan at an institution might have
components of all three.
Intentionally leveraging the substantial purchasing power of institutions can
support community development and create positive social change. Strategic community
development plans chart a way for institutions to engage with the community
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intentionally. These efforts are mutually beneficial due to the “bi-directional and selfreinforcing” nature of the relationship between communities and AIs, which
collaboration and partnerships enhance (Alexander et al., 2017; Koh et al., 2020).
In the past, institutions have successfully leveraged their purchasing power to
support institutional goals like promoting diversity, creating local jobs, and supporting
the regional food system (Becot et al., 2016). For example, in 2010, University Hospital
(UH) successfully leveraged its purchasing power to increase procurement from
minority-owned businesses, and support their local economy, contracting with at least
80% locally based companies (Dubb & Howard, 2012). UH developed a five-year
strategic growth plan designed “to intentionally target and leverage its expenditures to
directly benefit the residents of Cleveland and the overall economy of northeast Ohio”
(Dubb & Howard, 2012, p. 13). The project was a great success exceeding all but one of
their goals and resulting in the development of new business relationships with over 100
minority or female-owned businesses (Dubb & Howard, 2012).
Women and minority-owned businesses tend to be more adversely impacted postdisaster, have poorer recovery outcomes, and have been particularly hard hit by the
COVID-19 pandemic (Marshal et al., 2015; Dua et al., 2020). For example, the number
of black-owned businesses declined by 41% from February to April of 2020, while whiteowned businesses only fell by 17% (Fairlie, 2020). There are concerns that “the negative
early-stage impacts on minority- and immigrant-owned businesses, if prolonged, may be
problematic for broader racial inequality because of the importance of minority
businesses for local job creation (disproportionately for other minorities)” (Fairlie, 2020,
p. 9). Yet, almost paradoxically, minority-owned companies are more likely to have
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added new services to support their communities. A survey of over 1,000 small
businesses throughout the U.S. found that 40% of minority-owned businesses reported
adding new community services, while only 27% of the general population engaged in
these efforts (Dua et al., 2020).
Institutions can also leverage their substantial purchasing power to support local
food systems. At the national level, hospitals and universities spend billions on
foodservice, an estimated $11 billion in 2010, for example (Institute for a Competitive
Inner City, 2014). Local procurement efforts are a way to effectively redirect the
purchasing power of these institutions to support their communities and local economies
(Institute for a Competitive Inner City, 2014). Figure 1 shows a theoretical framework,
adapted from Common Markets (2014), depicting AIs’ role in supporting local food
systems. The basic principle underpinning this model is that anchor institutions have a
vested interest in supporting their local and regional economies due to their embedded,
place-based nature. Thus, when local economies are strong, the institutions also benefit,
creating the potential for a positive feedback loop and a type of symbiosis between AIs
and their local communities and economies.
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Figure 1. Anchor institutions role in regional food markets. Adapted from Common Market, 2014.

Local procurement efforts redirect money that would have left the local economy
back into the community, which continues to have indirect benefits as this money
continues to circulate within the regional economy. While the magnitude of the indirect
effects varies with the context, the multiplier effects for local food purchases range from
1.25 to 2.4, meaning that for every dollar spent on local foods, another $0.25 to $1.40
stays in the local economy instead of leaving the region (Kane et al., 2011; Becot et al.,
2016; Benedek et al., 2020; Roche et al., 2016). This is partially because farms with local
food sales spend a higher percentage of their total expenditures in the local economy
(Jablonski & Schmit, 2016; Christensen et al., 2019; Christensen et al., 2017; Henneberry
et al., 2008). Common Market’s model demonstrates this principle, showing that money
spent on local food stays in the regional economy (Figure 1). These programs also create
new jobs. For example, institutions often hire new employees to coordinate increased
local purchases or process these food products, as do their local suppliers. Farms with
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local sales have a higher reliance on local labor, leading to a greater employment effect
(Jablonski & Schmit, 2016). Therefore, the economic benefits of FTI programs are twofold, increasing both direct and indirect economic and employment effects.
Although local procurement provides an opportunity for economic development,
numerous barriers hinder the adoption or expansion of institutional purchases of local
foods. Each industry faces a unique set of challenges; however, there are common
obstacles most institutions encounter. The most common barriers cited are pricing, labor
challenges, costly liability insurance, inconsistent supply, seasonality, and the costs
associated with maintaining multiple relationships with farms and vendors (Roche et al.,
2015; Stahlbrand, 2016; Thompson & Gaskin, 2018). One of the overarching barriers to
increased local procurement is a lack of 'infrastructure of the middle,' which refers to "the
resources, facilities, and networks that create a critical mass, enabling alternative food
producers to meet the needs of high-volume, high-profile foodservice clients"
(Stahlbrand, 2019, p. 130). Infrastructure of the middle provides support to mid-size
farms and helps to improve their economic viability by providing them access to
resources that enhance the efficiency of their businesses, which then enables them to sell
to the “high-volume, high-profile foodservice clients,” primarily composed of AIs.
Unfortunately, to support infrastructure of the middle, there must be a critical
mass of mid-size producers within the region, which cannot thrive without this vital
infrastructure. This creates a positive feedback loop and is one reason mid-size farms
have been consistently declining in the U.S. since the 1950s (Conner et al., 2011; Brislen,
2018; Kirschenmann et al., 2004). Although this is true nationally, New England is home
to some of the only states in the country that have an increasing number of farms, which
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is likely due to the high demand for local foods in the region (Health Care Without Harm,
2014; United States Department of Agriculture (USDA), 2014; American Farmland
Trust, Conservation Law Foundation & Northeast Sustainable Agriculture Working
Group, 2014).
There are several reasons for this decline, "midsized farms are the most
vulnerable in today's polarized markets, since they are too small to compete in the highly
consolidated commodity markets and too large and commoditized to sell in the direct
markets" (Kirschenmann et al., 2004, p. 1). Although mid-scale producers face
significant challenges, they also have unique opportunities due to their size. Unlike
smaller farms, they can produce unique products and benefit from economies of scale
(Kirschenmann et al., 2004). Institutional markets allow mid-scale producers to take
advantage of their strengths, providing farmers with consistent, bulk markets that offer a
price premium without investing the time and energy to sell directly to consumers.

Food Value Chains
Collaboration and community partnerships strengthen AIs’ ability to engage in
community development work (Alexander et al., 2017; Perline et al., 2015). For this
reason, AIs often utilize value-chains when engaging in local procurement efforts. Valuechains are a collaborative, strategic alliance between supply-chain partners that
emphasize "transparency, working together, and providing fair returns to all partners
under shared environmental or social values" (USDA, n.d.a, p. 1). The term originated in
the business field but was adapted to the food systems context by Stevenson and Pirog to
contrast the typical industrialized food supply chain (Bloom & Hinrichs, 2010).
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Traditionally the modern, industrialized food supply chain has set up a competitive,
profit-driven, "win-lose" buyer-seller relationship, which may be appropriate when
working in undifferentiated commodity markets. The main features that distinguish value
chains outlined by Stevenson and Pirog (2008) are product differentiation, informationsharing, strategic partnerships throughout the supply chain, and a commitment to all
participants' welfare. The high levels of transparency among value chain actors foster
stable, long-term relationships (Stevenson, 2009).
Heralded as a way to increase mid-size farm viability, value chains aid in the
“scaling-up” of small to mid-size farms and provide access to new markets (Brislen,
2018; Stevenson & Pirog, 2008). One of the ways value chains contribute to increasing
the viability of mid-scale farms is by providing a market for products with valuable
embedded attributes like local, organic, and fair-trade (Kirschenmann et al., 2004). There
requires a level of trust, either in the individual farmer or in the certifying agency, to
leverage the economic value of embedded attributes, which are intangible to consumers
(Marsden et al., 2000). Since local value chains are often shorter than traditional supply
chains, they enable farmers to convey their value to end-users more accurately, either
through direct communication with the consumer or through value-based labels (Marsden
et al., 2000; Goodman & Goodman, 2009). These trusting relationships are present even
in the larger, more complex local food systems when there are fewer direct-to-consumer
relationships (Buckley et al., 2013).
Value-chain models may utilize food hubs, which are especially helpful in scaling
up operations (Brislen, 2018). Previous research by Bloom and Hinrichs (2010) showed
that food networks using existing infrastructure, used in conventional agribusiness, faced
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more challenges with developing partnerships and coordinating supply. For this reason,
the development of food hubs and other types of food infrastructure are valuable for
supporting the value chain model. Food hubs fill several critical functions, including
acting as a distribution hub, aggregating goods, and providing essential services like
marketing and technical assistance (USDA, n.d.b). In addition, these resources allow
farms to engage with institutional and other foodservice markets, which would otherwise
be inaccessible (USDA, n.d.b).
Prominent barriers for institutions procuring more local foods are problems with
consistent supply, coordinating multiple vendor payments, food safety concerns, and the
labor required to prepare local foods (as they tend to have fewer processed options)
(Gregoire et al., 2005; Braun et al., 2018). Food hubs alleviate some of these pain points
for institutional purchasers. For example, they reduce problems with inconsistent product
supply by acting as an aggregator and distributor. While the farm-direct model may work
well for some small institutions and school districts, they are unmanageable for many
larger facilities due to the substantial quantities of food demanded at that scale
(Berkenkamp, 2006). For these reasons, school districts engaged with farm-to-school
(FTS) efforts increasingly utilize intermediaries, like food hubs, within the value chain to
deliver locally grown food (Izumi et al., 2010; Conner et al., 2012). As a result, value
chains have been increasingly adopted as the procurement method in FTS and other
types of institutional procurement programs, with promising results (Conner et al., 2012).
Contributions to Food System Resilience
Food system resilience has varying definitions, "the existence, development, and
engagement of community resources by community members to thrive in an environment
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characterized by change, uncertainty, unpredictability, and surprise" is one relatively
comprehensive definition of this concept (Magis, 2010, p. 401). Broadly resilient systems
have the capacity to overcome or withstand unpredictable disturbances, like the shocks
associated with the COVID-19 pandemic (Tendall, 2015; Worstell & Green, 2017). This
system-level approach to resilience recognizes that the capacity to withstand shocks
results from the interactions between a system's component parts and is not a
characteristic of one particular facet of the larger system (Ungar, 2018). Therefore food
system resilience includes the ability of the entire food supply chain to adapt and
overcome disturbances, including production, transportation, processing, and
consumption (Bene, 2020).
Local procurement at AIs supports the development of community resources and
fosters critical aspects of resilient systems. AIs support the development of 'hard'
infrastructure like aggregation, distribution, and processing and 'soft' infrastructure like
stable markets and local food champions (Stahlbrand, 2016; Becot et al., 2016). This
infrastructure of the middle indicates the development of greater community resources,
which support the development of more mid-size farms (Stahlbrand, 2016; Becot et al.,
2016). This is particularly important, given, consolidation and increasing farm size are
related to several negative social, economic, and environmental consequences, which
have negative implications for the resilience of these communities (Kirschenmann et al.,
2004).
Large-scale industrialized farms tend to be involved in commodity markets and
rely less on local labor and inputs, resulting in money and employment opportunities
leaving the region (Jablonski & Schmit, 2015; Kirschenmann et al., 2004). For these
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reasons, the presence of large-scale industrialized farms is associated with numerous
adverse economic and social outcomes, including increased crime rates, unemployment,
and inequality (Lobao & Stofferahn, 2008; Kirschenmann et al., 2004). Additionally,
large industrial farms lead to biodiversity loss and the degradation of critical ecosystem
feedback loops, reducing the ecological resilience of these systems (Sundkvist et al.,
2005; Lobao & Stofferahn, 2008). Summarized by Kirschenmann et al. (2004), "if
present trends continue, these farms, together with the social and environmental benefits
they provide, will likely disappear in the next decade. The 'public good' that these farms
have provided in the form of land stewardship and community social capital will
disappear with them" (p. 2). Therefore, AIs’ ability to increase mid-scale farm viability
can improve communities' social, environmental, and economic conditions, positively
contributing to the region’s resilience.
Additionally, local procurement at AIs foster critical aspects of resilience.
Ungar’s (2018) metasynthesis analysis of resilience identified principles of resilient
systems, including functional redundancy, diversity, and connectivity. By engaging in
local procurement efforts, AIs foster the development of short supply chains that align
with these principles. Experiences during past crises indicate short supply chains are
more resilient to a variety of disturbances (Fardkhales & Lincoln, 2021, Marocchino et
al., 2020, Thilmany et al., 2020, Hardesty et al., 2014). AIs create functional redundancy
in their food supply chains by engaging with both broadline distributors and local
suppliers. Functional redundancy refers to how many system actors perform the same or a
similar role; this ensures that if one actor fails or experiences a disturbance, there are
others to fulfill the role (Fardkhales & Lincoln, 2021, Ungar, 2018). By engaging in local
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procurement and developing relationships with local farmers, AIs reduce their reliance on
a single food distributor.
These local procurement efforts also support a diversity of intermediaries and
farm sizes. Institutional markets support the development of mid-size farms, which there
are far fewer of in most communities. Diversity of farm size and intensity, in particular,
has been shown to support resilience (Reidsma & Ewert, 2008). Diversity is critical to
resilience because it ensures that a disturbance will not impact all system players in the
same way, so when there is an extensive disturbance, it will not completely wipe out the
capacity of an essential role within the system (Bullock et al., 2017; Ungar, 2018). For
example, during the pandemic, when there were widespread transportation disruptions,
having a variety of suppliers meant these disturbances impacted some businesses,
especially local ones, to a far lesser extent.
Finally, the direct, personal relationships between AIs and local suppliers foster
connectivity within the food system (Thilmany et al., 2020). As noted in the section on
value chains, AIs often engage with local producers in transparent and mutually
beneficial ways that cultivate trusting relationships (Buckley et al., 2013). The principle
of connectivity suggests that collaborative networks are better able to come together to
solve problems and adapt appropriately (Ungar, 2018).

Local Procurement at Common Anchor Institution Types
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Farm-to-school initiatives
As one of the most prominent examples of an anchor institution, the literature on
local procurement at schools is deserving of its own section, as they demonstrate some of
the potential ways anchor institutions can contribute to local food economies and food
system resilience. Additionally, while anchor institution is a relatively new concept, there
is a rich body of literature studying FTS programs. FTS programs connect K-12 schools
with local farms or distributors, typically with the intention of either increasing access to
healthy foods, offering an educational opportunity to students, supporting the local food
system, or some combination of these goals (Joshi et al., 2008). Thus, FTS initiatives
provide a mutual benefit; for farmers, it offers a new market opportunity and revenue
stream diversifier while benefiting the schools by providing them access to fresh, healthy
foods (Vallianatos et al., 2004; Joshi et al., 2008).
Often FTS programs use a value-chain model to engage with their local food
systems. According to Conner et al. (2012, pp. 110), “value chain partnerships can offer
potential solutions to recurring barriers in farm-direct procurement that were found in
previous research.” For example, the logistics of coordinating with several local vendors
is frequently a problem for FTS programs, but through alternative food networks created
using the value chain model, these challenges can be reduced (Conner et al., 2012).
Research has shown that partnership development was more effective than discounts or
subsidies for increasing local procurement and that strategic relationship building within
localized food systems aided in economic growth and increased local food availability
(Roche et al., 2015; Conner et al., 2008). Outside of the FTS setting, research on hospital
procurement has shown similar results, concluding that collaborative communication and
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joint problem solving were essential capacity-building strategies at these institutions
(Perline et al., 2015). If collaborative partnerships are the key to successfully engaging in
more local procurement work, it makes sense that value chains would be well-suited to
serve their needs, as collaboration and transparency are the values at its foundation.
Although there are numerous challenges FTS programs must overcome, they have
substantial benefits that motivate schools to engage in this work. One of the primary
motivations for the adoption of FTS programs is the potential health benefits for students.
With these goals in mind, schools adopting FTS programs often seek to highlight the
quality of fresh local fruits and vegetables (Schafft et al., 2010). Schools can accomplish
this by showcasing local fruits and vegetables as individual items, part of the school
meal, in a salad bar, or in a school garden. These efforts are not in vain, as research has
shown that involvement with FTS programs is associated with stronger preferences for
and higher intake of fruits and vegetables among students (Bontrager Yoder et al., 2014;
Joshi et al., 2008; Graham et al., 2004; Ohmart & Feenstra, 2004). Engagement with FTS
programs also reduces the number of students with no fruits or vegetables included as
part of their lunch (Bontrager Yoder et al., 2014). These benefits may extend to staff and
faculty, who report buying more school lunches and being more conscious of their dietary
behaviors when involved in FTS programs (eXtension, 2020).
One potential reason cited for increased fruit and vegetable consumption was that
students thought it was "cool" when foods came from farmers they knew (Izumi et al.,
2010). These benefits extend outside of school; after participation in FTS programs,
students are more willing to try new healthy foods (Ratcliffe et al., 2011). Teachers also
felt FTS programs were more productive for teaching students about what is healthy than
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just talking to them, especially when coupled with the ability to try new foods they
wouldn't usually try (Vallianatos et al., 2004). The presentation of these new foods makes
a difference in students' consumption; increased consumption is more pronounced when
students have a variety of fresh options (Ohmart & Feenstra, 2004). For example, when a
salad bar presented students with a wide variety of local fruits and vegetables, they
consumed 111% of the minimum daily fruits and vegetable serving recommended by the
USDA; students cited the element of choice as one reason for the popularity of this
option (Ohmart & Feenstra, 2004).
A meta-analysis of 10 studies found a significant inverse relationship between
vegetable intake and weight-related outcomes, with no apparent downside (Nour et al.,
2018). This is significant because obesity is associated with several serious health risks,
including cardiovascular disease, diabetes, certain cancers, and early mortality (Nour et
al., 2018). Additionally, obese children and adolescents report lower health-related
quality of life, affecting their ability to play and engage in normal social activities with
their peers, like playing on the playground or participating in sports (Schwimmer et al.,
2003).
These severe health implications also have serious economic consequences. To
demonstrate the magnitude of this problem, in 2004, childhood obesity in 10-year-olds
represented $14 billion in incremental healthcare costs (Finkelstein et al., 2014).
Therefore, the potential health and economic benefits of FTS programs should not be
undervalued. Additionally, FTS can help low-income and minority students who have
poorer health outcomes than their more affluent peers and often receive lower-quality
care (Gupta et al., 2007; Egede, 2006; Mays et al., 2007). FTS programs provide low-
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income students access to fresh fruits and vegetables, which may otherwise be
challenging to find due to a lack of availability in some communities local stores
(Hendrickson et al., 2006). This may help reduce health disparities that African
Americans, Hispanics, and Asian Americans face, improve their quality of life, and
reduce the estimated $309 billion lost due to both direct and indirect costs associated with
these disparities (LaVeist et al., 2009).
The COVID-19 pandemic may exacerbate these issues as students are out of
school for a more extended period. Students tend to primarily gain weight in the months
when they are not in school; these weight gains are particularly apparent for Hispanic,
African American, low-income, and already overweight children who tend to have worse
health outcomes (Wang et al., 2015; Franckle et al., 2014; Rundle, Park, et al., 2020; Von
Hippel & Workman, 2016). Moreover, these weight gains are not temporary and have
been shown to persist during the school year and accumulate from summer to summer
(Von Hippel & Workman, 2016). These trends may even persist into adulthood since
unhealthy weight gain in childhood is associated with higher weight in adulthood,
especially for older children (Rundle, Factor-Litvak, et al., 2020). Unfortunately, students
who receive free and reduced-price meals missed more than 1.15 billion school meals in
just the first three months of the COVID-19 pandemic (Kinsey et al., 2020).
While health goals are one of the primary reasons for adopting FTS initiative,
they also provide an added educational opportunity for students to learn more about their
environment, nutrition and food system (Parmer et al., 2009; Roche et al., 2016). Most
teachers agree that providing nutrition education is important and believe it would be
feasible to incorporate more nutrition topics in the curriculum (Graham et al., 2004).
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These educational opportunities are essential as children are increasingly unaware of their
food's relationship to the ecosystem and land (Graham et al., 2004). Additionally, FTS
programs improve students' enjoyment of school, leading to increased academic
engagement (Wien, 2017). Due in part to these perceived benefits, there has been
increased adoption of FTS programs, with 42% of schools participating during the 20132014 school year, spending $800 million on locally produced items (USDA, 2015).
In addition to these school-specific benefits, FTS programs support economic
development within local communities and the opportunity for increased farm income
(Kane et al., 2011; Becot et al., 2017). The primary motivation for farmers' participation
in these programs was to diversify their marketing strategies and to contribute to the
"social benefit" of the community (Izumi et al., 2010). The relationships created through
FTS programs have also been resilient in the face of the COVID-19 pandemic. As many
schools have taken on the role of feeding the community, almost one-fourth of schools
serve local foods as part of their emergency feeding programs (School Nutrition
Association, 2020).
Like other local procurement efforts, FTS programs have direct and indirect
economic and employment benefits, typically measured by the multiplier effect. The
magnitude of the multiplier effect varies with location, scale, and other factors. However,
case studies looking at the employment multiplier effect show it typically ranges from
1.27-3.30 for FTS programs, meaning every new job created by a school district in local
procurement leads indirectly to the creation of 0.27 to 2.30 jobs in the local community
(Kane et al., 2011; Roche et al., 2016; Becot et al., 2016). FTS also leads to more money
staying within the local economy instead of seeping out of the region (Christensen et al.,
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2017). For example, in Georgia, for every $100 spent on FTS purchases, $3 extra stayed
in the local economy (Christensen et al., 2017). While this may seem insignificant, it adds
up if you consider that the schools in this study spent almost $230 million on food and
$15 million on local food products (Christensen et al., 2017).
Farm to school programs have some unique benefits compared to local
procurement efforts at other types of anchor institutions, but they also demonstrate some
of the expected benefits. Although both schools and universities focus on education, the
composition of their customer base and organizations may be substantially different,
leading to different outcomes. The following section will examine some of the unique
and similar characteristics of university procurement.
University Procurement
Universities or the “eds” in “eds and meds” are a principal example of an anchor
institution. A survey of colleges throughout New England, which received responses
from half of the universities in the region, found that universities spent nearly $57
million on local foods in 2016, accounting for, on average, 21% of a university’s annual
food budget (Farm to Institute New England, 2017). While this is substantial, most
respondents believed that their university would increase local procurement in the next
three years and only 5% of respondents were currently purchasing no local food products
(Farm to Institute New England, 2017).
These efforts aren’t just taking place in New England. Nationally over 40
universities have committed to the Real Food Challenge, setting targets for local,
sustainable, and humane purchasing (Real Food Challenge, 2020). Part of the reason for
this increase in local procurement might be a response to student preferences (Benson &
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Fleury, 2017). To adjust procurement practices, universities must communicate these
preferences to their foodservice operator, so it is unsurprising that external foodservice
operations use less local foods than self-operated dining services (Farm to Institute New
England, 2017).
Traditional K-12 school lunches are highly regulated, and students who cannot
afford these lunches may have access through free and reduced lunch programs. On the
other hand, universities are working with customers who are often making food
purchasing decisions on a budget and are still developing connections and interests in
specific brands and products. These college-aged customers are an influential consumer
segment with awareness for social and environmental responsibility (Farris et al., 2002;
Porter Novelli/Cone, 2019; Fromm, 2019).
Universities can leverage this awareness and desire for social and environmental
responsibility to promote local foods on college campuses. According to Campbell et al.
(2004, pp. 48), “discussing and promoting the benefits and attributes of local food
(including better taste and freshness, support for the local economy, and minimized
environmental impact) will work to increase the price/quality inference that customers
make when evaluating a local product.” Pointing to these benefits may also help students
develop product involvement, a personal connection with a product or activity, which
increases willingness-to-pay (WTP) for products like local foods (Campbell et al., 2014).
There are several ways universities can increase student involvement with local
foods, highlighting their use in the cafeteria, holding events showcasing local food
products, or through focused marketing campaigns (Campbell et al., 2014). While
students are willing to pay more for sustainable, local products, they also valued welfare-
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oriented qualities, like humanely produced or living wage, so it is important to highlight
these qualities of foods as well (Feenstra et al., 2011).

Hospital Procurement
Hospitals have an inherent health and wellness mission in which local foods can
play an integral supporting role. Hospitals across the country increasingly recognize the
importance of the food options they provide for the health of their patients, employees,
and communities. These programs can reach a significant portion of the population, given
that at the national level, hospitals employ 5 million workers and see nearly 37 million
patients annually (Institute of Food Technologists, 2012).Nationally the health care sector
spends an average of $12 billion on food and beverages annually, and a single hospital
may have an annual budget of $1-8 million (Food Service Director Magazine, 2011).
Many hospitals express an interest in adopting or increasing the use of local foods
in their operations (Raison & Scheer, 2015). For example, 20 individual hospitals in New
England reported communicating their preferences for more local food to their group
purchasing organization (GPO) and distributors, and three (of the seven) states in the
region have developed and sent formal letters to distributors as a collective (Health Care
Without Harm, 2014). Additionally, of the more than 5,750 hospitals registered in the
U.S., 596 hospitals signed the Healthy Food Pledge developed by Health Care Without
Harm, agreeing to initiate local procurement, reduce waste, and educate their
communities about local and sustainable procurement (Institute of Food Technologists,
2012; Health Care Without Harm, 2019). That is about 10% of hospitals nationally.
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Although numerous hospitals already engage in improving the quality of food they serve,
many hospitals still serve fairly unhealthy, unsustainable foods.
The prevalence of fast-food and unhealthy vending options at hospitals is one
such example. Fast-food consumption is associated with several poor health outcomes
(Poti et al., 2014; Odegaard et al., 2012; Jiao et al., 2015), which has caused many people
to question whether it makes sense to be serving high-calorie fast food in healing spaces
where we care for our most sick (Cram et al., 2002; Lesser, 2006, Lesser et al., 2012;
Cohen, 2006). Others take it a step further, arguing that “wellness and nutrition education
and training programs and in-house foodservice should arguably be as important as
medical treatment for overall patient and employee health” (Raison & Scheer, 2015).
This has led to some hospitals removing fast food options from their facilities (Lawrence
et al., 2009). Additionally, we are increasingly seeing hospitals use their farm-to-hospital
programs to promote health and responsible farming practices beyond their campuses
(Cohen, 2006).
Although there is substantially more information on how FTS programs impact
fruit and vegetable consumption, there are some promising initial results from hospitals.
Hospitals are uniquely situated to support these types of markets because “there are
opportunities for generating cross-subsidies for markets located in low-income areas,
where relatively well-paid physicians and hospital employees may generate sufficient
sales that low-income residents alone may not be able to provide to keep that market
going” (Cromp et al., 2012, pp. 30). A survey of over 2,000 market-goers at 37 farmer’s
markets established on Kaiser Permanente hospital campuses found that 74% of market
patrons report eating more fruits and vegetables as a result of their visit (Cromp et al.,
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2012). Most market-goers felt that the increase in consumption was substantial, reporting
eating “a lot” more (Cromp et al., 2012). Another valuable nutritional outcome is the
variety of fruits and vegetables consumed (USDA & U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services, 2010). This outcome was also improved, with 71% of patrons reporting
eating a greater variety (Cromp et al., 2012). These benefits may be especially
pronounced for employees as they are the most likely to be taking advantage of various
farm-to-hospital programs (Cromp et al., 2012; Becot et al., 2016). This is mainly
because employees find it convenient to access these resources, but many also cite
healthfulness as a motivator (Becot et al., 2016).
Despite healthcare workers having a better understanding of the health
consequences related to obesity, they are not immune to the rising rates of obesity and
decrease in overall health in the U.S., actually suffering from “higher rates of heart
disease and asthma than workers in all other sectors” (Marill, 2013, pp. 9). The FTS
section outlines the potential health benefits of increased fruit and vegetable
consumption. However, it is important to reiterate the magnitude of these health
problems, as unhealthy diets are responsible for more preventable deaths per year than
smoking (GBD 2017 Diet Collaborators, 2019).
Local procurement efforts at hospitals also support regional food systems and
economies. The University of Vermont Medical Center (UVMMC) offers an excellent
case study of the impacts of local procurement efforts. In 2012 the UVMMC spent 44.3%
of its $4.03 million food budget on Vermont foods, resulting in $1.74 million spent in the
local food economy (Becot et al., 2016; Health Care Without Harm, 2014). The spending
on local foods by the hospital indirectly generated more than $625,000 in the local
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economy, a multiplier effect of 1.38 (Becot et al., 2016). These local procurement efforts
also have employment implications for the region. The total employment effects of this
program led to the creation of 14.3 new jobs within the region, a multiplier effect of 1.72
(Becot et al., 2016).
One unique opportunity for hospitals to support their communities is through their
community benefit program. The implementation of the Affordable Care Act (ACA),
sometimes referred to as “Obamacare,” offers an opportunity to increase the impact of
hospitals on their local communities. Nationally nearly 60% of all hospitals are nonprofits, and another 20% are government-owned, with the remaining 20% being for-profit
organizations (Norris & Howard, 2019). Collectively it is estimated that hospitals benefit
from $24 billion annually in tax exemptions (Rosenbuam et al., 2015). Changes in the
laws required to claim tax exempt status now require hospitals to have an implementation
strategy that demonstrates how hospitals’ community benefit programs or charitable
resources address health needs; this includes accessing social, environmental, and health
factors (Norris & Howard, 2019). Before implementing this new rule, the majority of
community benefit was spent on patient services, which provide a safety net to the
uninsured, but did little to provide preventative care, proactive interventions, or develop
community resilience (Young et al., 2013). This regulation aims to address community
health issues proactively and develop community resilience. Unfortunately, this program
is still in its infancy and has only led to a 0.5% increase in community benefit spending
so far (Young et al., 2018).
While there is a wealth of literature detailing the barriers and benefits of local
procurement efforts at anchor institutions, there are still some significant gaps in our
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understanding of anchor institutions' role in community resilience. Since the COVID-19
pandemic is also ongoing, there is the opportunity to better understand how this disaster
impacted local procurement at anchor institutions and what has made individual
institutions more resilient to these shocks. Specifically, we will seek to address these gaps
by asking the research questions outlined in the introduction section's concluding
remarks. In addition to addressing these literature gaps, this research aims to develop a
practical toolkit for anchor institutions to be published in English and Spanish on the
Extension and Eden websites.
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CHAPTER 3. BEYOND PROCUREMENT: ANCHOR INSTITUTIONS AND
ADAPTATIONS FOR RESILIENCE

Abstract
Local food purchases at anchor institutions (AIs) support community
development and food system resilience, according to prior research. These placed-based
organizations, like schools, universities, and hospitals, support their communities by
virtue of their mission. The COVID-19 pandemic presents a unique opportunity to
examine how these institutions can
support food system resilience during a period of increasing food insecurity and supply
chain disruptions. This study uses mixed methods, including interview and survey data,
to investigate how foodservice operations at New England AIs adapted to COVID-19 and
supported local food systems throughout the pandemic. The findings demonstrate that
AIs experienced shortages of everyday food items among their broadline distributors,
large, national distributors that carry a wide variety of food products. To adapt to these
shortages, AIs utilized their mutually beneficial relationships with local producers to find
alternative sources for these products. Having relationships with local and national
distributors was an important source of functional redundancy within institutional food
supply chains, reducing institutions’ reliance on a single supplier and enhancing their
resilience. This finding suggests a further incentive for AIs to engage in farm-toinstitution programs, given that local purchasing relationships help AIs adapt to systemic
disruptions. Another important theme identified by this research was AIs widespread
adoption of food access initiatives, like pop-up grocery stores and serving free or reduced
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price meals. These initiatives supported staff members and communities in response to
food shortages and increases in food insecurity. We suggest that the diverse array of food
access initiatives, both those founded in response to COVID-19 and those in place before
the pandemic, are an accessible way for AIs to support food system resilience in
capacities beyond procurement.

Introduction
The COVID-19 pandemic caused shocks throughout the global food system, with
ripple effects creating supply chain disruptions, food shortages, and increases in global
food insecurity (Leddy, Weiser, Palar & Seligman, 2020; Smith & Wessellbaum, 2020).
Anchor institutions (AIs) are organizations, typically nonprofits, that are rooted in place
and committed to supporting their communities (Birch, Perry & Taylor, 2013). The most
common examples of AIs are universities, schools, and hospitals. They have been touted
for their potential and realized contributions to community development and resilience
(Birch et al., 2013). Many of these institutions include community health and
development as a fundamental component of their mission statement, making them
"natural allies" in community development work (Schildt & Rubin, 2015, p. 3). Extant
literature has identified three primary avenues for AIs to contribute to community
development: by providing employment opportunities to community members, through
real-estate development, and by considering community development goals in their
procurement choices (Living Cities, 2013).
Using survey and interview data from a wide range of New England AIs, this
research investigates how AIs supported their local communities and contributed to food
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system resilience during the first nine months of the COVID-19 pandemic. Many New
England AIs are highly engaged in local procurement work, making this an interesting
area to study AIs’ contributions to food system resilience. For example, a survey of
colleges throughout New England found that universities spent nearly $57 million on
local foods in 2016, accounting for, on average, 21% of a university’s annual food budget
(Farm to Institute New England, 2017). Furthermore, as of 2020, seventy hospitals
throughout New England (of the approximately 250 facilities) had agreed to initiate local
procurement by signing the Healthy Food Pledge developed by Health Care Without
Harm (Health Care Without Harm, 2019). Interviews included a wide range of AI types
including, schools, hospitals, and universities. In contrast, the survey portion of this
research comes from the Healthy Food in Health Care survey and provides hospitalspecific data. A concurrent nested triangulation strategy was used to corroborate the
results and identify themes relevant to all AI types.
Specifically, this study seeks to answer the following research questions: 1) how
did anchor institutions adapt to the disruptions caused by COVID-19? and 2) were anchor
institutions able to support local food systems and communities throughout the first nine
months of the COVID-19 pandemic, and if so in what capacities?

Literature Review
Studies looking at the role of AIs in the food systems context have primarily
focused on the impacts of institutions’ purchasing and hiring practices (Becot, Conner,
Imrie & Ettman, 2016; Kane, Kruse, Ratcliffe, Sobell & Tessman, 2011; Roche, Becot,
Kolodinsky & Conner, 2016). AIs foodservice operations spend billions annually; in
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2010, foodservice operations at hospitals and schools spent an estimated $11 billion
nationwide (Institute for a Competitive Inner City, 2014). Thus, when AIs leverage their
purchasing power and hiring practices to support their local food system, they can have
significant economic and employment effects.
When institutions commit to purchasing large and consistent amounts of local
foods through Farm-to-Institution (FTI) programs, they can contribute significantly to
their local economies. Local purchases can have ripple effects beyond the money spent
directly on food products: farms with local sales spend a higher percentage of their
expenditures in the regional economy, meaning that money spent on purchases from
these farms circulates locally longer (Christensen, Jablonski, Stephens & Joshi, 2017;
Christensen, Jablonski, Stephens & Joshi, 2019; Henneberry et al., 2008; Jablonski &
Schmit, 2016). For example, an in-depth study of local food purchases at the University
of Vermont Medical Center (UVMMC) found that in 2012 UVMMC contributed as much
as $2.75 million to the local economy (Becot et al., 2016). This number includes both the
$1.64 million UVMMC spent directly on local foods as well as its ripple effects; the local
expenditures of its vendors and jobs created as a result of this initiative generated
between $625k (lower bound estimate) and $1.11 million (upper bound estimate) (Becot
et al., 2016).
FTI programs can also create employment opportunities within local
communities. In the UVMMC example, the hospital added two full-time positions to
manage and coordinate the increased volumes of local foods, representing over $95,000
in labor income (Becot et al., 2016). UVMMC’s local purchases directly created 8.3 new
jobs spread between the hospital and their vendors (Becot et al., 2016). The total
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employment effect was 14.3 new jobs spread throughout the region, a multiplier effect of
1.72 (Becot et al., 2016). Case studies looking at the employment effect of Farm-toSchool (FTS) programs have shown similar results; various studies have found that FTS
programs have an employment multiplier effect ranging from 1.27-3.30, demonstrating
that local food purchases can create new employment opportunities within a region
(Becot et al., 2016; Kane et al., 2011; Roche et al., 2016). Farms with local sales typically
have a higher reliance on local labor, accounting, in part, for these significant effects
(Jablonski & Schmit, 2016).

Contributions to Resilience
Food system resilience, broadly defined, is the capacity of a food system to
withstand or overcome disturbances (Tendall, 2015; Worstell & Green, 2017). This
systems-level approach to resilience examines shock’s direct and indirect impacts on the
entire food supply chain, including production, transportation, processing, and
consumption, which have all experienced adverse effects related to the pandemic (Béné,
2020). Food systems are complex and dynamic, making it challenging to develop one
cohesive measure of resilience. However, commonalities between different conceptual
models of resilience suggest that resilient systems promote connectivity, demonstrate
experimentation and learning, and include diversity and functional redundancy
(Fardkhales & Lincoln, 2021; Ungar, 2018). Furthermore, Ungar (2018) asserts that the
capacity to withstand shocks is not a trait of the food system itself, but rather the result of
interactions between its components “that make it possible for a system or its parts to
function well during and after a disturbance” (p. 22). This research will focus on how
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interactions between AIs, producers, and communities hindered or supported food system
resilience during the COVID-19 pandemic. We address two primary food system shocks:
supply chain disruptions and challenges to food access (Béné, 2020).
Four markers of food system resilience identified in the extant literature are
fundamental to understanding the novel context of COVID-19: functional redundancy,
experimentation and learning, farm diversity, and connectivity (Fardkhales & Lincoln,
202; Ungar, 2018). To demonstrate how these concepts contribute to resilience, we will
refer to a study conducted during COVID-19 in Hawaii which showed that local food
hubs contributed to the food system resilience of the islands. This study highlighted how
food hubs adapted to shortages of staple carbohydrates by sourcing locally grown
breadfruit (Fardkhales & Lincoln, 2021). This is an example of experimentation and
learning, which is essential to resilience because organizations need to learn new skills
and apply new practices to adapt to novel contexts (Ungar, 2018).
Having multiple vendors sourcing products for the island, including food hubs, is
an example of functional redundancy and diversity. Functional redundancy refers to how
many system actors perform the same or similar functions so that if one fails, there are
still others to fulfill that role (Fardkhales & Lincoln, 2021). In this case, when there were
challenges with larger distributors, the food hubs were still able to distribute staple
carbohydrates. While having multiple organizations to rely on is an essential source of
resilience, diversity is also crucial in this context. COVID-19 did not impact the local
supply chains in the same ways as the national supply chains that experienced
transportation and other disruptions. Having a diverse array of food suppliers, local and
national, increases the likelihood that some will be less affected by a particular
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disturbance and will continue to function well; without diversity, an extensive
disturbance can completely wipe out the capacity of an essential role within the system
(Bullock et al., 2017; Ungar, 2018).
Another contributor to food system resilience is the existence of short supply
chains, often characterized by direct relationships with local producers (Hardesty et al.,
2014; Thilmany, Canales, Low & Boys, 2020). Even in the unique context of COVID-19,
there has been some evidence that short local and regional supply chains were more
resilient than their national and global counterparts (Marocchino et al., 2020; Fardkhales
& Lincoln, 2021). This resilience is partly due to the nimble, connected, and flexible
nature of short supply chains and the direct, personal relationships between local
producers and buyers (Thilmany et al., 2020). Additionally, short supply chains often
foster other critical aspects of resilience, namely connectivity and diversity (Hardesty et
al., 2014; Ungar, 2018).

Institutional Benefits
While the majority of literature on AIs focuses on institutions' contributions to
local food systems, institutions receive numerous benefits from FTI programs. Due to
AIs' embedded, place-based nature, these institutions have a vested interest in supporting
their local communities and economies. AIs indirectly reap the benefits of robust local
food systems and economies due to the "bi-directional and self-reinforcing" nature of the
relationships between communities and AIs (Alexander, Clouse & Austrian, 2017, p. 1;
Common Markets, 2014; Koh et al., 2020). AIs indirectly benefit from strong local
economies, which make institutions, like hospitals and universities, more accessible to
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local customers (Common Markets, 2014; Jablonski & Schmit, 2016). A theoretical
model of the role AIs play in local food systems, developed by Common Markets (2014),
demonstrate the indirect benefits institutions gain from supporting the local food system,
stating institutions benefit from "healthy, nourished constituents and a robust regional
economy [that] supports anchor institutions" (p. 4).
Many institutions also use FTI programs to encourage healthy eating among their
students, staff, or clientele. FTS programs, in particular, are used to encourage healthy
eating behaviors and are associated with a higher intake of fruits and vegetables
(Bontrager Yoder et al., 2014; Graham, Feenstra, Evans & Zidenberg-Cherr, 2004; Joshi,
Azuma & Feenstra, 2008; Ohmart & Feenstra, 2004). Other types of institutions have
seen similarly promising health effects with FTI programs. For example, a survey of over
2,000 marketgoers at 37 farmer's markets on Kaiser Permanente hospital campuses found
that 74% of respondents reported eating more fruits and vegetables due to their visit to
the market (Cromp et al., 2012). Many FTS programs also have an educational
component, teaching students about the environment, nutrition, and the food system
(Parmer, Salisbury-Glennon, Shannon & Struempler, 2009; Roche et al., 2016).
Additionally, FTS programs are associated with an improvement in students' enjoyment
of school and increased academic engagement (Wien, 2017).

COVID-19 Disruptions
The COVID-19 pandemic created significant challenges for the food system. The
related disruptions provide an opportunity to better understand food system resilience or
lack thereof in a unique and unprecedented context. Three critical issues that impacted
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AIs and the communities they support were the increase in food insecurity, the
widespread supply chain disruptions that led to shortages of everyday food items, and a
rapid decrease in demand for institutional foodservice (Fardkhales & Lincoln, 2021;
Feeding America, 2020; Katz, Jordan, & Ognyanova, 2021; Ramsey, Goodwin, Hanh &
Holt, 2020). Many institutions experienced a precipitous decline in demand for their
products as hospitals closed to the public, and educational courses transitioned online
(American Hospital Association, 2021; Katz et al., 2021).
In addition, COVID-19 caused employment disruptions for thousands of families,
making food insecurity an increasingly relevant concern (Feeding America, 2020; Leddy
et al., 2020; Smith & Wessellbaum, 2020). At the national level, the number of foodinsecure individuals grew by 17 million in 2020 (Feeding America, 2020; Gunderson,
Hake, Dewey & Engelhard, 2021). These spikes in food insecurity impacted the regions
covered in this study. For example, Vermont showed almost a third increase (32.3%) in
food insecurity in the early months of the pandemic (Niles et al., 2020). In Maine, which
already had the highest level of food insecurity in New England, there has been a 25%
increase (Han, 2021). Nationally, these effects disproportionately fell on communities of
color, exacerbating existing racial disparities (Wright & Merritt, 2020).
COVID-19 simultaneously led to supply chain disruptions and product shortages
(Fardkhales & Lincoln, 2021; Ramsey et al., 2020). These disturbances worsened
individuals' food access, as many products were widely unavailable at grocery stores
during the early months of the pandemic. Institutional buyers experienced similar
shortages and were unable to source common food products from their distributors
(Brandon Williams, personal communication, June 30, 2021). The meatpacking industry
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experienced particularly significant disruptions; wholesale meat prices fluctuated and
increased significantly, affecting institutions' ability to source and pay for these products
(Ramsey et al., 2020).

Applied Research Methods
This mixed-methods study intends to facilitate a greater understanding of how
New England AIs’ foodservice operations adapted to the COVID-19 pandemic, with a
specific focus on local food systems and communities. Interviews included the most
common types of AIs, including universities, schools, and hospitals, while survey data
focused solely on hospitals. The authors worked closely with two partner organizations,
Health Care Without Harm (HCWH) and Farm to Institution New England (FINE), to
develop and implement the survey portion of this research. Due to the widespread
disruptions related to COVID-19, especially in the healthcare sector, the research team
predicted a low survey response rate. Therefore, the research team applied a concurrent
nested triangulation strategy to integrate, confirm, corroborate, and cross-validate study
findings (Terrel, 2012). The concurrent nested triangulation method prioritizes one data
collection method, in this case, the qualitative data, which reflects the experiences of a
wide variety of institutions. An advantage of this method is that it allows researchers to
gain a broad perspective of an issue; for this study, it allowed for an understanding of AIs
experiences during COVID-19 while providing some hospital-specific insights (Terrel,
2012).

Interviews
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To develop an in-depth understanding of institutions' experiences during COVID19, the research team conducted interviews between September and December of 2020.
Interview questions focused on the changes in various aspects of institutions’
management and operations. A team comprised of faculty and extension educators from
the University of Vermont recommended research subjects based on the subjects'
interests and efforts in local food systems. Interviews with five anchor institutions
(hospitals or educational institutions) and two local intermediaries that regularly conduct
business with AIs serve as the basis of the qualitative portion of this research.
Researchers interviewed one foodservice administrator from each facility. Researchers
choose to interview administrators based on their detailed knowledge of the institutions'
foodservice operations and purchasing habits. Interviews lasted approximately 45minutes to an hour. Since interviews were not audio-recorded, a minimum of two
researchers, typically three, collected independent notes and quotes from the interview
sessions. To compensate for the lack of audio recordings, notes from multiple
independent notetakers were compiled and compared for accuracy to increase the
reliability of the findings. These notes served as the basis of the qualitative analysis
portion of this research.

Analysis Process
Thematic analysis identified themes and patterns in the qualitative data. Each
stage of the analysis was conducted independently by two researchers to enhance the
quality and reliability of the findings while reducing subjectivity. First, following the
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principle of emergent thematic analysis, coders read the interview notes, compared them
for accuracy, and combined the multi-sets of notes into a single coding document. Once
this process was complete, researchers uploaded the documents into NVivo for analysis.
Once coders had familiarized themselves with the data, the process of open
coding began. Open coding refers to the process of coding every passage with adequate
themes. This iterative coding process continued independently until strong and recurrent
themes emerged. The coders then met to discuss their codes, identifying the similarities
and differences before collapsing related codes and expanding others. Next, the coders reread and re-coded the data independently before meeting again to develop a single,
consistent description of coding categories to aid in the collective coding process. The
iterative process repeated until saturation, when no new themes emerged from the data.
At this point, interviews and analysis ceased. The following process was axial coding,
which involves reviewing open codes for recurrent and forceful themes or categories to
identify the broader themes within the dataset. While more extensive quotes were
challenging to include without interview transcripts, the results include short quotes to
represent and honor participants' voices and support the identified themes (Owens, 1984).

Survey
In collaboration with HCWH and FINE, the research team developed a survey
instrument consisting of 34 open and closed-ended questions in SurveyMonkey. This new
iteration of the Healthy Food in Health Care Survey, first conducted in 2009 by HCWH,
facilitated a better understanding of hospitals' dining programs, procurement choices, and
how they had changed in response to COVID-19. This biannual survey tracks metrics
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related to food purchases and helps HCWH make informed decisions about where to
focus their resources and efforts to best support local food purchases at hospitals.
The 34 survey questions focused on hospitals’ local food purchases, the impact of
COVID-19 on their dining services, and the organization's role as an AI in their
community, reflecting similar themes as the interview questions. However, while the
interview questions were opened-ended, the survey consisted primarily of closed-ended
questions to provide quantitative assessments of the research topics, complimenting the
nuanced and longer qualitative responses. The survey was piloted and adjusted as
necessary by the research team and an advisory group of Health Care Without Harm
partner organizations.
The sampling frame included all health care facilities with a dining component
located within the six New England states to be congruent with past iterations of this
survey. Although the Healthy Food in Health Care Survey had always surveyed
healthcare facilities in New England, this was the first iteration of the survey that was
open to all hospitals in the region, regardless of their involvement with HCWH.
Researchers sent invitations to participate in the survey to organizations via email and
phone. The survey collected data from October to December of 2020.
Given the challenges within the healthcare sector, the response rate was
understandably low; 30 participants completed the survey, representing around 12% of
the 256 health care institutions within the region identified by HCWH (Table 1). Due to
the low response rate, findings from this survey were not generalizable. However,
researchers used SPSS to analyze survey data, calculating basic descriptive statistics like
mean, percentage, and standard deviation. For more detailed analysis, institutions that
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responded that “anchor institution was a new concept” or they “had not taken steps to
become one” were considered not engaged in the AI role. On the other hand, institutions
that responded that the AI role was “fundamental to their mission” or that they “had taken
steps to become one” were considered engaged in the AI role.

Table 1
Facility Locations
State
Connecticut
Maine
Massachusetts
New Hampshire
Rhode Island
Vermont
a
1 non-response

Respondents
1
10
4
8
1
5

Triangulation Strategy
Researchers applied a concurrent nested strategy to cross-validate study findings
(Terrel, 2012). Thus, both the interview and survey phases of data collection occurred
simultaneously. The concurrent nested strategy prioritizes one data collection method.
This study prioritized interview findings because they encompassed a wide range of AIs.
After analyzing the qualitative data, survey findings were integrated and used to
corroborate, expand upon, or contradict interview findings. This method increases the
reliability of findings and allows researchers to gain a "broader perspective than could be
gained from using only the predominant data collection method" (Terrel, 2012, p. 270).
In this case, the concurrent nested strategy provided a broad understanding of AIs' roles
within their communities and more detailed specifics about hospitals' roles during
COVID-19 (Terrel, 2012).
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Results
This study aimed to expand on the current understanding of AIs. The themes
identified by this research were 1) that relationships between AIs and local farmers
contributed to resilience and adaptability, 2) institutions' supported local food systems in
roles beyond procurement, and 3) institutions' supported staff throughout COVID-19 in
novel ways. The result section presents the themes identified from the in-depth
interviews, with information on how the survey results corroborate or expand upon the
themes. These themes are followed by a more in-depth analysis of the survey results and
hospital-specific findings.

Local Food Relationships: Reducing Supply Chain Disruptions
The COVID-19 pandemic caused widespread supply chain disruptions and panicbuying leading to shortages of everyday food items. Interviewees experienced shortages
of food items like meat, potatoes, and pre-packaged foods. According to interviewees,
most of these disruptions affected institutions' ability to get products from their broadline distributors, with minimal disruptions to the local supply chain. The survey also
corroborated that many institutional buyers faced shortages of common food items. Of
the hospitals surveyed, 67% had experienced shortages, primarily of meat and dairy
products.
The interviews found that to adapt to COVID-19 shortages, institutions leveraged
their relationships with local farmers to source food items they could not procure from
their primary distributor. Interviewees worked with local farms and intermediaries, like
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food hubs, from throughout New England to source local food products. In New England,
products are considered local if they come from or within 50 miles of any New England
state. AIs' reliance on multiple suppliers was a crucial source of functional redundancy,
reducing institutions' reliance on a single food distributor and the impact of COVID-19
disruptions.
The ability to source local products that were otherwise unavailable increased the
stability of these institutions throughout the pandemic. For example, a hospital
administrator explained the importance of relationships with local farmers during
COVID-19: though 40 to 50 items per week were unavailable through their primary
distributor, U.S. Foods, they never felt like they were in a "pinch" because of their
reliance on and relationship with local producers. This hospital also highlighted their
purchases of local meats as a particular source of resilience. Since they sourced all their
meat locally, they were not dependent on the large meatpacking plants and did not
experience the shortages in meat products or exorbitant price increases that many buyers
did. This is a prime example of how institutions capitalized on existing relationships with
local producers to adapt to the supply chain disruptions caused by COVID-19.
Other institutions adjusted to supply chain disruptions by establishing new
relationships with local suppliers for food items they could no longer reliably get from
their primary distributor. One hospital applied this method to source root vegetables, like
potatoes, when they experienced a shortage. The relationship they established with this
new local producer is one they plan to continue beyond COVID-19. This hospital
foodservice director stressed the benefits of having a "short supply chain" which is less
prone to systemic disruptions. One interviewee summarized this sentiment by expressing
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how thankful they were for their "relationship with local farms" and how much they had
supported and helped their institutions adapt to the challenges of COVID-19.

Food Access Initiatives: Beyond Procurement
For many interview subjects, local food purchases were still a priority. However,
due to the substantial and sudden changes in many institutions' business models,
maintaining local procurement levels may not have been financially viable. For example,
an interviewee working at a Vermont hospital explained that cafeterias that were
previously open to the public were closed, limiting their customer base to employees and
patients. Hospitals also only offered essential and emergency care during the first months
of the pandemic, further reducing their customer base. Many universities and schools also
experienced a significant decline in the number of on-campus students as classes
transitioned online, reducing their customer base as well. These changes led many
institutions within our sample to reduce their overall and local food purchases.
Even though some institutions within the sample did reduce local purchases, most
institutions still maintained a strong commitment to purchasing as much local food as
was financially viable for their organization. One university explained how COVID-19
had really "solidified [the institution’s] commitment to sustainability and local
purchasing," demonstrating the values of the university and its strong support for local
foods. According to interview subjects, the overall decline in local food purchases was
proportionally much smaller than the total decline in food purchases. The experience of a
Vermont hospital shows just how committed these institutions are to supporting local
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agriculture; although the hospital started serving free meals, and the foodservice
generated no revenue, the hospital maintained their local purchasing relationships
sourcing local meats, baked goods, seafood, and cheese products, among others. The
survey data also demonstrated institutions' commitment to local food purchases. For
example, although 87% of hospitals reported a decrease in food sales, 40% of the
institutions maintained about the same level of local purchases during COVID-19 as in
2019. This finding suggests that proportional to the overall decline, the decrease in local
food purchases was small.
Although some institutions in our interview sample maintained local purchasing
levels, food purchases declined at many institutions. Still, AIs found ways to support their
food system in capacities beyond their typical role as purchasers. For example,
identifying challenges with food access and growing food insecurity in many
communities, institutions adopted various initiatives to support food access. These
initiatives included offering or distributing free and reduced meals, food donations to
nonprofits, and creating pop-up grocery stores.
AIs were highly engaged in these efforts, with all interviewees participating in a
new initiative to support food access during the pandemic. For example, the
aforementioned hospital that started serving free meals adopted this initiative to support
food access among their staff and patients. An elementary school foodservice director
summarized the importance of these efforts explaining that the school is the "largest
restaurant in town," meaning that they regularly feed more people than any other
organization in their community. When classes transitioned online, every student became
eligible for free meals, and this experience expanded how schools thought about and
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addressed food insecurity in their community. One school explained that they targeted
their efforts to have the most significant impact by including more culturally appropriate
language and foods, offering more staple food items, and having teachers and
paraeducators encourage the use of this program.
Many of these programs, like pop-up grocery stores, were new solutions to the
unique challenges COVID-19 presented. Institutions engaging in these innovative new
programming efforts to support their communities demonstrate a crucial component of
food system resilience, experimentation and learning. While many new programming
efforts were temporary, institutions learned valuable lessons they may apply to future
crises. For example, the school in the earlier example that switched to including more
staple food items said this experience has caused them to rethink how they will address
issues like food insecurity in the future, applying the valuable lessons they learned
throughout the pandemic.
The survey also revealed that many hospitals engaged in food access work. Over
half of the hospitals surveyed had launched at least two new food access initiatives since
the start of the COVID-19 pandemic, with an overall mean of 1.6 new food access
initiatives per hospital and a standard deviation of 1.1. The two most common new
programs were pop-up grocery stores (53%) and free or reduced meals for staff, patients,
or community members (37%). As shown in table 2, a wide range of programs were
adopted in response to COVID-19.
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Table 2
Food Access Initiatives Adopted in Response to COVID-19
Pop-up
Grocery Store
64%

Free or
Reduced
Meals
44%

CSA Program

Donated
Surplus
Products

Summer
Meals
(National
School Lunch
Program)

Drive-up
Food Box
Distribution

22%

20%

12%

8%

The survey also demonstrated that many hospitals had food access and local food
initiatives in place prior to the pandemic. Prior to COVID-19, hospitals had an average of
2.17 food access programs, with a standard deviation of 1.4. For example, before
COVID-19, over half of the hospitals surveyed conducted food insecurity screenings with
patients (53%), just under half hosted an on-site CSA (47%), and 27% used their
community benefit program to perform food-based interventions. Table 3 shows the
range of food access initiatives that were in place at hospitals prior to the pandemic.

Table 3
Food Access Initiatives in Place Prior to COVID-19
Food
Insecurity
Screenings
62%

On Site
CSA

On-site
Farm or
Garden

On-site
Farm or
Garden

Food
Access via
Community
Benefit
Program

Fruit &
Vegetable
Prescription

Off-site
Farm or
Garden

53%

31%

31%

27%

23%

19%

Supporting Staff: Beyond Employment
Many institutions' foodservice employees were considered essential workers,
working in person during the most challenging times during the COVID-19 pandemic.
Interviewees highlighted how the pandemic caused anxiety among staff, who had fears of
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not only contracting the virus but potentially losing their jobs. To assuage these fears,
institutions took various actions to support their foodservice and other employees.
An issue for essential workers was access to common food items. Interviewees
reported that during the early months of the pandemic, it was challenging for essential
workers to visit grocery stores, which also had issues keeping products stocked.
Employers took various steps to address this issue; for example, while some of the food
access initiatives outlined above intended to support the greater community, initiatives
like pop-up grocery stores, especially at hospitals, were typically intended to support
staff's food access. Other organizations also started offering free or reduced meals to
staff. These efforts intended to provide employees with access to healthy, nutritious
meals and improve staff morale. The survey portion of this research demonstrated that the
most commonly adopted food access initiatives at hospitals were pop-up grocery stores
and offering free or reduced meals to staff and patients. Hospitals were not open to the
public during the survey period, indicating that these initiatives were primarily designed
to support staff.
Efforts to support and retain staff were seen as important by institutions and
administrators, many of whom felt they could successfully transition their business
models because of the exceptional efforts of their staff. For example, when asked what
they were proud of about their approach to addressing the pandemic, one hospital
foodservice director simply responded that he was "thankful for the staff at his disposal,"
and he “couldn't have done it without them.” Other participants echoed these sentiments
throughout the interviews; a university administrator explained that having an existing
team with established relationships made a huge difference in helping "get things off the
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ground." Knowing the benefits of having a cohesive staff and good morale, these
institutions prioritized supporting staff throughout the COVID-19 pandemic using novel
approaches, another example of institutions engaging in experimentation and learning.
Employers also took steps to help address the discomfort and stress of foodservice
employees by restructuring how they did business. Institutions varied in their approaches
to address staff concerns and adapt to COVID-19. For example, some institutions allowed
employees to work in reduced shifts with full pay to limit employee exposure; others
offered voluntary furlough for employees who were uncomfortable coming into work in
the first months of the pandemic, all of whom returned to work by mid-summer. At one
hospital, which was required to close their cafeteria to the public, causing a significant
decrease in revenue, upper management took a pay cut and awarded additional pay to the
lowest-earning employees.

Survey Results
Although the survey was distributed to hospitals only, the results largely
corroborate the themes identified by the interviews with multiple types of AIs. However,
the survey results expand on the interview themes and demonstrate some interesting
hospital-specific findings. For example, survey respondents had varying levels of
familiarity with the term “anchor institution:” 23% responded that it was a new concept,
27% had heard the phrase before, but their institution had not taken steps to become one,
and 50% answered that their institution had taken steps to become an AI or that AI
activities were fundamental to their mission. As shown in table 4, engaged AIs had more
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food access initiatives prior to COVID-19 and adopted more new initiatives in response
to the pandemic. Another interesting way these groups varied was in size. Engaged AIs
tended to be smaller, averaging 83 hospital beds, while unengaged institutions had an
average of 116 hospital beds.
Table 4
Adoption of Food Access Initiatives

During COVID-19
Engagement in AI Role
Average Standard Deviation
Engaged in AI Role
1.87
0.99
Not Engaged in AI Role
1.27
1.16

Prior to COVID-19
Average Standard Deviatio
2.53
1.1
1.80
1.5

The survey results also provide some interesting insights into local food purchases
at hospitals. Over half of the institutions surveyed (53%) had made regional farm
purchases in 2019. Of the 87% of hospitals that reported a decrease in overall food sales
in 2020, 40% maintained about the same levels of local food purchases throughout the
pandemic as in 2019. This finding shows that a core group of hospitals prioritized local
purchasing even when their foodservice operations experienced a significant decline in
demand.

Discussion
This mixed-method research highlights the numerous ways AIs contributed to
food system resilience throughout the first nine months of the COVID-19 pandemic:
engaging in local procurement, leveraging relationships with local farms to address food
shortages, and creating programs to improve food access for institutional staff and the
broader community. Although most of the literature on AIs and food systems focuses on
how foodservice purchases can support local producers, this research demonstrates that
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the relationships established by local procurement efforts also enhance institutional
resilience. In the first wave of the COVID-19 pandemic, the short supply chains and
direct relationships that characterize FTI programs enabled institutions to source the
products they needed in the face of widespread disruptions to \ global supply chains.
Other studies demonstrating that shorter food supply chains were more resilient than
longer ones during the early stages of the COVID-19 pandemic corroborate these
findings (Fardkhales & Lincoln, 2021; Marocchino et al., 2020; Thilmany et al., 2020). In
addition, when AIs establish purchasing relationships with local farmers and national
vendors, they build diversity and functional redundancy into their food supply chain,
critical components of resilience.
AIs also benefit from the secondary, indirect effects of strong local procurement
programs, among them more robust local food systems and economies. The literature
upholds the idea that relationships between communities and AIs are bi-directional and
mutually enhancing (Alexander et al., 2017; Common Markets, 2014; Koh et al., 2020).
Yet, the returns on food system investments identified by prior literature are largely
indirect and conceptual. Common Market's (2014) theoretical model of the mutually
beneficial relationship between AIs and local producers demonstrates this, stating that
institutions benefit from "the development of farm, processing, and distribution
infrastructure that make the region--and thus the institution--more successful" (p. 4).
Other studies point to the fulfillment of institutional goals like encouraging healthy eating
(Bontrager Yoder et al., 2014; Joshi, Azuma & Feenstra, 2008; Cromp et al., 2012). Our
findings suggest that institutions reap a more direct benefit from supporting their local
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food system; the strong mutually beneficial relationships AIs develop with local
producers enhance the resilience of their food supply chains.
While the COVID-19 pandemic is unique in many ways, the frequency and
severity of shocks are likely to increase worldwide as a result of climate change, making
it increasingly vital to develop food system resilience in a variety of contexts (Botzen &
Van Den Berg, 2009). Our findings suggest that FTI programs enhance the resilience of
institutional supply chains while providing numerous other benefits identified by prior
literature. Furthermore, the shortages most institutional buyers experienced during
COVID-19 may motivate nascent AIs to establish relationships with local producers and
diversify their supply chains.
This study also highlights how AIs supported their communities beyond
procurement during the COVID-19 pandemic, specifically through initiatives to support
food access. Because AIs are community hubs and many serve as emergency feeding
sites, they are well-positioned to provide food to their communities. While some
institutions, like K-12 schools, were compelled to distribute food, others voluntarily took
on the role. While much of the current literature focuses on how AIs contribute to
regional economies by purchasing local foods, the overwhelming adoption of food access
programs during COVID-19 highlights an important way AIs contribute to the resilience
of their local food systems, which has not been widely discussed or emphasized in the
existing literature on AIs as a group.
AIs are well-suited to hosting food access programs in times of crisis since both
schools and hospitals, the most common AIs, often act as community hubs and have
experience as emergency feeding sites. Experience as emergency feeding sites during
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natural disasters provided some AIs valuable experiences to draw on in this novel and
challenging situation. While these institutions had past experiences to draw on, the
COVID-19 pandemic inspired many AIs to create new food access initiatives. However,
many institutions engaged in this type of work before the pandemic to a significant
degree. For example, although the most common pre-pandemic initiatives for surveyed
hospitals were CSAs and food insecurity screenings, at least 25% of survey respondents
also hosted farmer's markets, community gardens, or community benefit programs that
included food-based interventions. This diverse array of programming efforts
demonstrates that AIs can support food access in a myriad of ways, allowing institutions
to choose programs appropriate to the available resources and community needs.
Many of the food access programs at AIs, like CSAs and farmer's markets, also
support local farms. Several of the new COVID-19 programs had similar dual benefits;
for example, some hospitals highlighted local products at their pop-up grocery stores. We
suggest that incorporating local products into existing food access initiatives may be a
good way for institutions that have not previously engaged in local procurement to start
developing relationships within their local food economy. For hospitals, in particular,
using community benefit programs to support initiatives that address food insecurity and
support local farmers is a promising avenue to build relationships within the local food
system without straining hospital dining budget.
Both the interview and survey stages of this study demonstrate that AIs took an
active and creative approach to problem-solving in the face of a severe and systemic
shock. The eagerness of AIs to adopt new food access programs to address dramatic
increases in food insecurity and challenges with food access suggests that AIs contribute
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to food system resilience through experimentation and learning, a common indicator of
resilience identified by Ungar (2018). AIs also used new food access programs to support
and retain essential workers during the early months of the pandemic. Retaining staff,
particularly in foodservice, is critical due to the ongoing and pre-existing shortages of
workers and high turnover rate in the foodservice industry (Choi & Sneed, 2006;
Fickenscher, 2021; Ryan, Ma, Hsiao & Ku, 2015). Beyond retaining staff, these efforts to
support employee food access improved morale and allowed institutions to show
appreciation for essential workers during the pandemic.
This article relies on mixed methods to integrate, confirm, corroborate, and crossvalidate study findings. A limitation of the interview data is the lack of audio recordings.
However, the use of multiple independent notetakers helped enhance the accuracy of
interview notes and provided some short, direct quotes from participants. Additionally,
given the low response rate, survey findings are not generalizable to the entire New
England hospital population. Survey results were not used in isolation but rather to
confirm or contradict interview findings. While the concurrent triangulation strategy used
to integrate study findings increases reliability, this process also has some limitations.
The Healthy Food in Health Care survey included one specific type of AI, hospitals.
Therefore, this research may overemphasize hospital-specific findings, while themes
relevant to educational institutions may be under-emphasized.
Additional research is necessary to better understand how AIs support local food
systems and communities as both purchasers of local products and hosts of food access
initiatives during periods of calm and crisis. Specifically, future research should examine
what new or temporary programs are most successful in the context of acute need and
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what longstanding initiatives best enhance the resilience of AIs and their communities. In
the face of increased food insecurity during the COVID-19 pandemic, even institutions
that did not consider themselves an AI supported their communities through food access
initiatives. The widespread adoption of these programs suggests that food access work is
an accessible entry point for institutions to begin acting as anchors for their communities.
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CHAPTER 4: PRACTICAL TOOLS AND A WINDOW OF OPPORTUNITY FOR
ANCHOR INSTITUTIONS TO INCREASE LOCAL PROCUREMENT

Abstract
Local food purchases at anchor institutions (AIs) support regional economies and
provide a host of other community benefits. However, a lack of infrastructure designed to
support mid-scale farms, known as infrastructure of the middle, has hindered the
expansion of local procurement efforts at AIs. Drawing on Kingdon’s multiple streams
approach, we suggest that the COVID-19 pandemic and ongoing ‘labor crunch’ have
acted as focusing events. This, coupled with a renewed national interest and demand for
local foods, has created a window of opportunity to encourage investments in
infrastructure of the middle. Research findings draw on the results of four in-depth focus
groups with foodservice administrators and technical assistance providers from a diverse
array of New England AIs. This paper highlights two complementary avenues to enhance
local procurement efforts: supporting new policy initiatives and using practical methods
identified by focus group participants. Focus-group participants identified purchasing
commitments as a valuable method to developing trusting, mutually beneficial
relationships with local suppliers. Participants also suggest strategic cross-sector
collaboration among AIs as a practical way to generate significant year-round demand for
local food products.
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Introduction
Touted for their economic importance and contributions to community
development, anchor institutions (AIs) play an essential role in many communities.
Cantor et al. (2013) defined anchor institutions as “place-based organizations that persist
in communities over generations, serving as social glue, economic engines, or both” (p.
20). Although the term encompasses a wide variety of institutions, the most common
examples are schools, hospitals, and universities. Due to their mission-driven nature,
many of these institutions take an active role in community development.
One crucial way institutions support their local communities is through their
procurement choices. Farm-to-institution (FTI) programs, or farm-to-anchor-institution if
you prefer, have drawn increasing attention for their contributions to local food systems,
a potential not yet fully realized in many regions (Becot et al., 2016; Stahlbrand, 2019).
As a result, many AIs have sought to increase purchases of local and sustainable food
products, leveraging their sustainable purchasing power to support their local economies
and farmers (Health Care Without Harm, 2020).
Local food purchases can have significant economic and employment impacts.
Considering the substantial purchasing power of most large institutions, it is unsurprising
that these purchases inject a considerable amount of money into local economies.
However, to fully understand the contributions of local food purchases, you must also
consider the multiplier effects: calculated as total effects divided by direct effects. For
local food purchases, the total effects include money contributed to the economy through
direct spending on food purchases (direct effects) and the resulting rounds of spending
within the regional economy by local suppliers (indirect effects). FTI programs have
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varying multiplier effects, typically ranging from 1.25-2.4 depending on the specific
context (Kane et al., 2011; Becot et al., 2016; Benedek et al., 2020; Roche et al., 2016).
This means that for every dollar spent on local food products, the regional economies
gain a total of $1.25-$2.40. Compared to scenarios with no local purchases, these effects
are substantial, as non-local purchases can result in money leaving the local economy,
yielding a negative multiplier effect (Roche et al., 2016).
FTI programs also create new employment opportunities, both at the institutions
themselves and throughout the region. Institutions often hire new employees to manage
and coordinate local purchasing or to process local food products (direct effects).
Additionally, local producers hire new employees in response to increasing demand from
institutional buyers (indirect effects). For example, Farm-to-School purchases in Oregon
created seven new related jobs within the school districts (Kane et a., 2011).
Additionally, the resulting rounds of economic transactions led to the creation of 10 more
jobs within the state, a multiplier effect of 2.43 (Kane et a., 2011). According to prior
research, employment multiplier effects for FTI programs typically range from 1.27-3.30
(Kane et al., 2011; Roche et al., 2016; Becot et al., 2016).
In addition to their significant economic contributions, FTI programs also
promote food system resilience. Resilience is, at its core, the ability to withstand or
overcome disturbances (Tendall, 2015). Food system resilience, more specifically, is "the
existence, development, and engagement of community resources by community
members to thrive in an environment characterized by change, uncertainty,
unpredictability, and surprise" (Magis, 2010, p. 401). Local food purchases at AIs support
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the most basic components of resilience: functional redundancy, diversity, and
connectivity (Ungar, 2018).
AIs create functional redundancy within their supply chains by engaging with
local and national suppliers, reducing their reliance on a single vendor. By creating a
market for mid-scale producers, AIs also support a diversity of farm sizes within their
region, which is particularly important for food system resilience, according to prior
research (Reidsma & Ewert, 2008). Finally, FTI programs often use value-chain models
that create mutually beneficial relationships and promote a high level of connectivity
between suppliers and producers (Conner et al., 2012; Thilmany et al., 2020).

The Current Policy Window
Drawing on Kingdon’s multiple streams approach (MSA), the COVID-19
pandemic has created a unique window of opportunity to address some of the barriers to
local procurement at AIs. The MSA identifies three ‘streams,’ problem, policy, and
political, that coalesce to create the optimal conditions for policy change, depicted in
figure 1. (Shepard et al., 2019; Kingdon, 1984). The MSA is an adaptable framework
applied in numerous countries at various levels of governance and a wide range of policy
areas (Jones et al., 2016).
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Figure 2. Multiple Streams Approach.

The Problem Stream. The first component of the MSA is identifying a defined issue
worth the attention of policymakers, referred to as the problem stream. Problem stream
identification can happen in several ways, including monitoring indicators and metrics,
like the unemployment rate, based on feedback from previous policy initiatives or in
response to a focusing event (Jones et al., 2016). A focusing event is a jarring event or
crisis, like a terrorist attack or the COVID-19 pandemic, that draws attention to a
particular issue. The manifestation of an issue through a focusing event encourages
policymakers to address the issue. According to O’Donovan (2017), “experience with a
policy problem revealed by focusing events allows policymakers to interpret and manage
ambiguity in ways that promote policy change” (213).

The Policy Stream. While there are often numerous potential policies that have the ability
to address a particular issue, not all solutions are equally feasible. Viable policy streams
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must be technically and politically feasible (Shepard et al., 2019). Politically feasible
solutions have a high level of value acceptability, defined by Jones et al. (2016) as
conforming “to existing value constraints” (p. 16). On the other hand, technical feasibility
means there is the technical ability to implement the proposal, and the resources required
are reasonably obtainable (Jones et al., 2016).

The Political Stream. The final stream in the MSA is the political stream, meaning there
is a willingness to enact potential solutions. Political willingness is impacted, in part, by
the national mood, which “refers to the general orientation of the public toward issues,
values, or solutions relevant to the policy problem” (Jones et al., 2016, p. 16). This
willingness is also impacted by feedback politicians receive from interest groups and to
what extent the policy reflects party ideology (Shepard et al., 2019).

Policy entrepreneurs. Policy entrepreneurs or champions shape policy outcomes and play
a vital role in creating windows of opportunity. Policy entrepreneurs influence policies by
generating attention to a problem (problem stream), encouraging the adoption of a
preferred solution (policy stream), and influencing policymakers (political stream).
Policy entrepreneurs can use insider and outsider tactics to influence policymakers “by
helping direct the attention of policymakers to issues of importance to the community
through a more collaborative insider approach while at the same time demonstrating the
potential to increase the pressure on powerholders through mobilization and media
coverage using an outsider strategy” (Shepard et al., 2019, p. 15). These efforts are
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particularly effective when a focusing event creates a window of opportunity to enact
policy changes (O’Donovan, 2017).

The COVID-19 pandemic is a perfect example of a focusing event that has
generated attention for numerous issues. For institutional foodservice operations, the
pandemic has highlighted two important problem streams: shortages of staple food items,
which demonstrated vulnerabilities within the larger national supply chains, and labor
shortages within the foodservice industry (Béné, 2020; Fardkhales & Lincoln, 2021;
Ramsey, 2020; Cunningham et al., 2021a, Hobbs, 2020; Smith & Page, 2021).
Many policies have the potential to address these issues (policy streams).
However, not all solutions are equally attainable. Policies designed to support the
development of infrastructure of the middle have the potential to address both of the
problem streams outlined above and are highly feasible. Development of food hubs
processing capabilities and other types of infrastructure of the middle reduce labor
requirements for foodservice operations and support short, local supply chains that are
more resilient to systemic shocks (Conner et al., 2018; Berti & Mulligan, 2016). This
solution is technically feasible, as efforts to expand this infrastructure have progressed
without greater policy support. For example, in Vermont, a strategic partnership of AIs
has received funding through the Kendall Foundation to invest in solutions to increase
local procurement (Henry P. Kendall Foundation, 2020). To address the lack of processed
local products, which exacerbated labor challenges at these institutions, this group
coordinated demand and invested in processing infrastructure at a local food hub (Henry
P. Kendall Foundation, 2020). Furthermore, in New England, there is a high level of
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consumption and support for local foods giving this solution a high level of value
acceptability (American Farmland Trust, Conservation Law Foundation & Northeast
Sustainable Agriculture Working Group, 2014).
Finally, there is the opportunity to generate strong political support for an
initiative designed to increase local food purchases (political stream). Since the pandemic
started, there has been a growing demand for local food products, reflecting the national
mood and current support for local foods (Richards & Vassalos, 2021; USDA Economic
Research Service, 2021; Food Insight, 2021). The culmination of these three streams, if
coupled with the support of policy entrepreneurs who highlight and champion these
issues and solutions, creates an ideal policy window in which policy change is highly
feasible.

Challenges Related to COVID-19
While some issues deterring AIs from increasing or engaging in local
procurement are longstanding, the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic has exacerbated
existing issues and created new ones. For example, shortages of everyday food products
and the ongoing labor shortage have both impacted institutional foodservice operations.
The severity of these issues during COVID-19 has drawn increasing attention and acted
as a focusing event. Additionally, the most common types of AIs, hospitals, universities,
and schools, experienced significant disruptions and changes to their foodservice
operation as a result of COVID-19.
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Hospital foodservice operations often provide the public with access to
affordable, quality food. However, most hospitals were closed to the public during the
early months of the pandemic, leading cafeteria sales to plummet as the number of people
on hospital campuses sharply declined with the cancellation of many non-essential
services (Cunningham et al., 2021a; Boss, 2020; American Hospital Association, 2021).
As a result, most hospitals’ foodservice operations experienced a decline in sales and
financial losses. For example, a survey of New England hospital’s foodservice operations
found that 83% experienced a reduction in food sales, and 74% reported an overall
financial loss as a result of changes related to the pandemic (Cunningham et al., 2021a).
Universities campuses were also forced to close, largely adopting remote learning
methods (Katz et al., 2021). This transition led to a sudden and precipitous decline in the
demand for university dining services. Schools experienced similar closures during the
pandemic. By March 23rd of 2020, every U.S. state had mandated statewide school
closures, but many schools were in the unique position of having to transition to
alternative models of food distribution (Kinsey et al., 2020). Estimates suggest that from
March 9th to May 1st of 2020, students who receive free and reduced-price meals missed
more than 1.15 billion school meals due to these closures (Kinsey et al., 2020).
During the early months of the pandemic, many institutions enacted hiring freezes
or furloughed employees to cut spending (Rosewicz & Maciag, 2020; Flahery, 2020;
Kochhar & Barroso, 2020). For example, from March to July of 2020, around 82% of
universities implemented a hiring freeze (Rosewicz & Maciag, 2020; Association of
American Colleges and Universities, 2020). As many hospitals returned to performing
elective surgeries and schools and universities transitioned back to in-person classes,
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many of these institutional foodservice operations experienced a rapid renewal in
demand. This renewed demand caused many institutions and the foodservice industry as
a whole to struggle with labor shortages (Buzalka, 2021; Smith & Page, 2021; Blank,
2020; Hobbs, 2020; Brandon Williams, personal communication, June 30, 2021). Given
institutional foodservice operations already faced pre-existing labor shortages and high
turn-over before the onset of the pandemic, this exacerbates a substantial issue for AIs
purchasing local products, which have fewer processed options (Choi & Sneed, 2006;
Ryan et al., 2015). While this ‘problem stream’ was ongoing, the pandemic has acted as a
focusing event, strengthening this stream by drawing renewed attention and urgency to
this issue.
Another challenge institutions faced was shortages of common food items. The
survey of New England hospitals found that 67% of participants experienced shortages of
staple food items during the first nine months of the pandemic (Cunningham et al.,
2021a). These shortages have continued to persist into the new year (Smith & Page,
2021). Interestingly, past research has demonstrated that short supply chains, which often
involve more direct relationships with local producers, are more resilient to shocks
(Thilmany et al., 2020; Hardesty et al., 2014). Initial research in the context of COVID19 has also indicated that short food supply chains were more resilient to the unique
disruptions related to the pandemic (Marocchino et al., 2020; Cunningham et al., 2021b).
Additionally, there have been examples of institutions utilizing their existing
relationships with local farms or establishing new ones to adapt to the shortages of food
items among broad-line distributors (Cunningham et al., 2021b).
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Existing Challenges to Increased Local Procurement
Two primary barriers that hinder the expansion of local procurement at AIs are
the lack of year-round product availability and processed local foods (Braun et al., 2018;
Kloppenburg et al., 2008; Gregoire et al., 2005; Conner et al., 2010). The lack of yearround availability is an exceptionally substantial obstacle; for example, a study of Iowa
producers found that out of 19 factors, lack of year-round product availability rated as the
most significant obstacle for selling to institutional markets (Gregoire et al., 2005). The
lack of processed local fruits and vegetables is also a substantial barrier, as many
institutional buyers cannot justify paying the price premium for local products that they
then have to invest more time and energy into processing (Braun et al., 2018; Henry P.
Kendall Foundation, 2020; Conner et al., 2010; Brandon Williams, personal
communication, June 30, 2021). For example, an administrator at a prominent New
England AI explained this issue, stating:
“Local products are more expensive in general ... one of the ways we analyze how
much we can pay for a local processed product is to consider the labor it would
take to process it .. this usually makes the processed product much more
affordable, and we are able to further justify an increase in price” (Brandon
Williams, personal communication, June 30, 2021).
The time and labor required to process local food products add to the substantial
transaction costs already associated with buying in local markets, which often requires
institutions to work with multiple local farms or intermediaries (Conner et al., 2010;
Henry P. Kendall Foundation, 2020).
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These barriers are symptomatic of a larger issue within the food system, a lack of
'infrastructure of the middle.' Infrastructure of the middle refers to the critical mass of
essential "resources, facilities and networks" that enable alternative, mid-sized, regional
producers to meet the needs of high-volume foodservice clients, like AIs (Stahlbrand,
2019, p. 130). Infrastructure of the middle supports mid-size farms, improving their
economic viability by providing them with access to resources that enhance their
businesses' efficiency and allow them to access high-volume markets more easily. This
type of infrastructure is critical for overcoming barriers like the lack of processed local
food products, which is challenging to address at the individual farm level. Numerous
studies have highlighted this issue. A prime example is a study of the Berlin metropolitan
area, which identified the need for more processed fruits and vegetables to increase
regional procurement but was unable to identify local facilities that performed these
tasks, demonstrating a noticeable lack of this critical infrastructure (Braun et al., 2018).
Food hubs are one possible solution to address these issues. Food hubs often process and
store foods for year-round revenue, which benefits suppliers and food hubs while
simultaneously serving institutional buyers' needs (Conner et al., 2018). This is a
potential policy stream that addresses some of the crucial issues facing institutional
foodservice operations.
Although AIs often invest in developing this critical infrastructure, the
investments and efforts of one institution alone are not enough to overcome this
substantial challenge (Stahlbrand, 2016; Becot et al., 2016). To support infrastructure of
the middle, there must be a critical mass of mid-size producers within the region, which
cannot thrive without this vital infrastructure. The simultaneous need for mid-size farms
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and infrastructure of the middle, both of which cannot thrive without the other, creates a
positive feedback loop and acts as a significant barrier to the development of more midsize farms. This is one of the many reasons mid-size farms have been consistently
declining in the U.S. since the 1950s (Conner et al., 2011; Brislen, 2018; Kirschenmann
et al., 2004). Increasingly we see bifurcation within U.S. agriculture, with more small and
large farms, and a corresponding rapid decline of mid-scale producers. The loss of midsize farms threatens the resilience and sustainability of U.S. agriculture, as larger farms
tend to specialize in one or two commodities, leading to biodiversity loss and increases in
chemical pollutants (Kirschenmann et al., 2004). Stahlbrand (2016) identified AIs as
critical for the development of this vital infrastructure.
There is a need for greater emphasis on overcoming these infrastructure
challenges and how AIs can contribute to these solutions. This research project aims to
better understand how AIs can increase local procurement efforts. Specifically, this
research will seek to address the following research questions:
1. What are the current activities practitioners at anchor institutions engage in to
increase local food purchases, and what has made them successful? What are the
challenges they still face?
2. What can AIs do in the future to increase local procurement?
3. How have AIs responded to shocks to the food system in the past?
4. How can technical assistance and outreach providers better serve these
institutions?
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Although we conducted this research just before the major COVID-19 shutdowns in the
U.S., which began in March of 2020, the findings have only increased in relevance and
applicability, given the strain the pandemic has put on the food system. This research
asked participants about their responses to shocks and ways to increase local
procurement, both issues that have become increasingly relevant during COVID-19. The
following sections outline the impacts of the pandemic and the potential window of
opportunity it presents for addressing some of the critical challenges within regional food
systems.

Methods
We explored our research questions using focus groups with technical assistance
providers and foodservice managers and administrators from prominent New England
institutions. Focus group participants were selected to include various perspectives within
the sector to facilitate a dynamic conversation. The focus groups represented the three
most common types of AIs: K-12 schools, hospitals, and universities.

Focus-Group Strategy
The research team conducted focus groups with at least three members of the
team present. However, a primary researcher led the focus group discussions. The
primary researcher was responsible for asking the five primary questions, probing
questions, and encouraging participation among the group to ensure each participant's
perspective was heard and captured in the research data. Each focus group had a range of
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four to six participants. Some participants called in via phone; however, the majority
were in person. Focus groups lasted anywhere from 45 minutes to an hour and a half.
Each of the four focus groups included employees working in a particular type of
AI or sector. According to research by Hennick et al. (2019), four focus groups provide
enough data to adequately reach code saturation, identifying “94% of all codes and 96%
of high-prevalence codes” (p. 9). The focus groups were composed of institutional
foodservice providers at hospitals, universities, and K-12 schools, as well as technical
assistance providers who worked closely with AIs. This allowed the participants to
discuss the particulars of their sector and researchers to compare which experiences were
universally applicable to AIs or specific to one industry.
The researchers co-constructed the focus group protocol, which contained five
primary open-ended questions. The first three interview questions focused on the barriers
institutions faced when attempting to increase local food procurement (problem stream),
the essential resources they currently used, and the ones they wish they had access to
(potential policy streams). The fourth question asked participants what lessons they had
learned from their foodservice experience that they wished they had known earlier. The
final question focused on how the institutions responded to emergencies or natural
disasters.

Analysis Strategy
Audio recordings of the four focus groups transcribed verbatim using Nvivo
software served as the basis of this analysis. Coders completed a full review of the
transcripts for accuracy before engaging in the coding process. The data were analyzed
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using a constant comparative method, a cyclical process of identifying codes and themes
within and across groups, and examining these themes in comparison to the existing
literature (Lindlof & Taylor, 2011; Charmaz, 2005). Each step of the analysis process
was conducted independently by two researchers, who then discussed and compared their
results. Having two independent coders increases the reliability of the findings while
reducing subjectivity, which is inherent to the coding process.
The first step in the constant comparative method is opening coding, examining
each passage, and categorizing the data using relevant codes (Boeije, 2002). During the
open coding process, coders reread interview transcripts and listened to focus group
recordings to identify relevant codes. After completing this process, the two coders met
to define a unified coding scheme, combing related codes and expanding others to
provide more detail where warranted. Coders then recoded the data based on the unified
coding scheme.
The following process was axial coding. Coders reviewed existing codes to
identify recurrent and forceful themes within the dataset. Themes are recurrent if there
are numerous statements within a single focus group and among different groups with
"the same thread of meaning" using different or the same language (Owens, 1984, p.
275). If a theme was recurrent, it was considered forceful based on the coders'
interpretation of "the vocal inflection, volume or dramatic pauses which serve to stress
and subordinate some utterances" (Owens, 1984, p. 275). All analysis processes repeated
until "saturation," the point at which no new codes or themes emerge and the codebook
stabilized (Hennink et al., 2019). The results use representative quotes from the focus
groups to support research claims and reflect participants' voices (Owens, 1984).
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Results
The purpose of this research was to evaluate challenges and opportunities to
enhance local procurement efforts at AIs while developing tools to assist in these efforts.
As a result, four recurrent and forceful themes emerged from the focus group data. The
first two themes build on previous research. The first identifies challenges with labor and
infrastructure as obstacles hindering the expansion of local procurement efforts. The
second demonstrates that AIs believe short, local food supply chains are more resilient to
shocks. The final two themes identify practical, actionable methods to enhance local
procurement efforts at AIs.

Labor and Infrastructure Challenges
Focus group participants identified a clear problem stream, labor shortages, that
affected both local suppliers and institutions. Many institutions struggled to maintain
adequate staffing levels. This was a particular challenge for universities and schools,
which operate seasonally, maintaining low staffing levels throughout the summer months.
One university foodservice administrator explained how this is a barrier to purchasing
more local products, "we open up in the fall with 140 openings, and that really puts a
hardship on our dining halls...bring in a product that is local we would have to spend
more time on [processing] that product." Even for institutions like hospitals that do not
operate seasonally, staffing can be an issue, as this challenge is widespread throughout
the food system. As one participant explained, "everyone is facing a huge labor challenge
in the kitchen, with drivers, on farms, etc." These labor challenges also affect the
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suppliers' ability to meet institutional demand. Participants noted that smaller farms, in
particular, had trouble hiring qualified and interested drivers, leading to less consistent
deliveries.
Given that processing local products is a challenge for institutional buyers due to
their labor limitations, AIs were adamant about the need for infrastructure development.
This point was poignantly summarized in one focus group when an institutional buyer
stated simply, “we are always talking about infrastructure for producers and on the
supply side.” This lead some institutions to look for “creative infrastructure
investments,” finding unique solutions and strategic partnerships with local suppliers to
invest in and developed needed infrastructure. These investments were mutually
beneficial; they allowed the institution to meet local procurement goals and suppliers to
expand their markets. Institutional buyers felt it would be feasible for them to purchase
more local food products with a greater investment in processing infrastructure. Many
participants gave specific examples of products they had tried to source locally but had
not because there were no lightly processed local options for these products. For
example, one buyer discussed their interest in purchasing local “butternut squash that is
already peeled” and had the seeds taken out. However, they had not been able to identify
an existing local source or cultivate a new one due to the lack of processing infrastructure
in the region.
This theme identifies a clear problem stream, labor shortages, affecting regional
food systems and institutional foodservice operations. It also simultaneously identifies a
potential policy stream, greater investments in food processing infrastructure to alleviate
labor challenges and increase local food purchases. The resounding support for
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infrastructure development among AIs indicates that these organizations and individuals
have the potential to become strong policy entrepreneurs advocating for policies that
incentivize the development of more regional food infrastructure.

Local Supply Chains as a Source of Resilience
Many institutional buyers perceived purchasing relationships with local suppliers
and the shorter supply chains they created as a source of resilience. This perception was
one of the motivating factors that encouraged institutions to purchase local food products.
This sentiment drew on past experiences, largely responding to natural disasters. A
comprehensive example comes from one institution's experience during Tropical Storm
Irene, which ravaged the area of study with floods and power outages during 2011; their
institution lost power and was at risk of losing all of their refrigerated and frozen food
products. They adapted to this situation by calling on a local distributor that they had an
established purchasing relationship with and borrowed a refrigerated truck to stop these
products from going to waste. The value of these products was thousands of dollars,
which can have a significant impact on an institution’s foodservice budget. This
participant went on to explain that they kept a list of emergency numbers and
commitments from local companies who would deliver to them or loan them a
refrigerated truck in the case of an emergency, concluding their story with, "I feel like a
local food system actually decreases your risk in an emergency." Thus, while establishing
relationships with local producers was often time-consuming for institutional buyers,
there was a clear benefit and utilization of the social ties with local producers and
distributors. Other institutional buyers had similarly utilized their connections with local
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suppliers during natural disasters when they were unable to receive products from their
broadline distributor as floods disrupted transportation to the area.
In addition to enhancing resilience in the context of a natural disaster, AIs also
used their relationships with local suppliers to address other issues within the larger food
system. One particularly salient example is the use of local purchases to adapt to food
safety recalls. The purchaser explained that when there was a recall of a product from a
large producer, romaine lettuce, in this example, they would go to “alternative sources,”
which “made the case for...more localized purchasing for these items.” This gets to the
heart of an essential component of resilience, functional redundancy. Functional
redundancy means having multiple actors perform similar roles within a system. The
purchaser explained this as the “resiliency of having some different options.” Another
institutional food purchaser summarized the sentiment at the core of many of these
experiences, stating, “I have definitely seen there be resilience- more resilient food
systems because of a strong local food system.” Institutions were able to rely on local
suppliers largely due to the mutually beneficial, close personal relationships they had
invested in creating, in addition to their proximity to these businesses.
For the potential policy stream outlined above, this belief that local food systems
are more resilient to shocks, coupled with the greater national support of local foods since
the pandemic, could be utilized to generate political support for AIs' preferred policy
initiatives. Thus, policy entrepreneurs at AIs have a window of opportunity to support
new policy initiatives, capitalizing on the national mood and recent supply chain
disruptions.
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Purchasing Commitments
Focus group participants identified purchasing commitments as a practical
method for enhancing purchasing relationships between AIs and local suppliers. These
commitments solidify trust and help develop strong, mutually beneficial relationships.
One focus group participant elaborated on why this trust-building process is so essential,
asserting, “working for a large corporation a lot of time people are initially skeptical,
and they want to say are you guys really going to follow through with that?” Making
these purchasing commitments ensures that institutional buyers will follow through on
what they say they will purchase and increases the consistency of markets for suppliers.
In addition, these commitments build trust and enhance the social ties between AIs and
local suppliers. As noted in the previous section on local supply chains as a source of
resilience, AIs utilized these social connections to overcome issues within the food
system and during emergency scenarios.
Institutions also benefit from engaging in these purchasing commitments. For
example, one school buyer explained how their purchasing commitments facilitated their
Harvest of the Month program, which highlights local, seasonal products. By making
purchasing commitments in advance, they were able to coordinate with their local
distributor to source the products they were interested in highlighting, were familiar with,
and could efficiently process at their facilities. In addition, by coordinating with
producers, institutions could source local products they enjoyed working with instead of
adjusting menus to incorporate unfamiliar and potentially difficult to sell local products.
One institutional buyer explained the benefit of this process, stating, "you're not going
out and reaching for new foods; you're working on things that the students are already
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eating and comfortable with, and your team is already comfortable producing." Some
institutions even went as far as to coordinate with farmers during the crop planning
season to ensure the availability of these products. This also helps suppliers identify a
committed and viable market for their crops before investing in the planting, growing,
and harvesting processes.
When developing these purchasing commitments, it was crucial to have “refined
details in pounds per month.” AIs had to develop a greater understanding of their supply
chain, facilitating more thorough tracking of metrics related to their foodservice
operations, to effectively use purchasing commitments. Tracking local food purchases
benefitted institutions that used these metrics for marketing their products. This tracking
also provided other benefits, as one participant explained: “the metrics that we are able to
track through those programs; academic partnerships, sponsorship and those kinds of
things come about as a result of that work.” Therefore, institutions could justify the time
associated with initiating tracking procedures because they provided tangible benefits and
allowed institutions to use purchasing commitments with local producers effectively.

Strategic Partnerships
Throughout the four focus groups, participants stressed the importance of
relationships within the regional food system. One particularly interesting concept to
come from these conversations was the importance of developing strategic partnerships
and some basic principles for how to identify potential partners. Participants talked about
creating strategic partnerships with both suppliers and other institutional buyers.
Participants used strategic partnerships to overcome issues related to “mismatches of
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supply and demand,” working with suppliers to increase production volumes for products
they were interested in sourcing locally and regularly used in their operations. Purchasing
commitments, in this case, were a helpful facilitator for establishing these strategic
partnerships so that institutions could source their desired products locally. Another way
to facilitate these partnerships was through “creative infrastructure investments.” One
participant provided an example where a hospital looking to enhance its local
procurement and support its local producers loaned a supplier money to invest in
infrastructure that would help them meet institutional demand.
Strategic partnerships among various types of AIs were also used to support local
procurement efforts. Engaging with other institutions was a way to learn from
professional peers involved in similar efforts while simultaneously looking to “see where
there might be some collaboration opportunities.” One participant emphasized the
importance of “really realizing the power of cross-sector work for institutions, and
creating that year-round demand, using the different institutions from healthcare to
corporate to campuses.” Through these strategic partnerships, AIs can come together to
leverage their substantial collective purchasing power. Maintaining year-round product
demand has been a challenge for some local distributors, and working on generating
consistent demand increases the feasibility of investing in some of the critical
infrastructures that institutional buyers so adamantly want and need.
Throughout conversations about developing strategic partnerships, many
participants highlighted the importance of knowing about their communities' resources,
institutions, and suppliers. Without this knowledge, it was challenging to assess and
identify potential partnerships. Asset mapping was identified by multiple focus group
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participants, including technical assistance providers, as a helpful tool for better
developing a greater understanding of potential partners within the region. One
participant gave an example of the application of this method. They described using this
process at a school with limited capacity for scratch cooking to identify potential partners
in the region that had the capacity to process local food products, helping the school
avoid the substantial upfront costs required to update their own facilities.

Discussion
Although we conducted this research just prior to the onset of COVID-19 in the
U.S., the ongoing challenges within the food system have only increased the relevance
and applications of these findings. These findings suggest two potential ways to increase
local procurement at AIs: 1) utilizing the current window of opportunity to support
policies that incentivizes the development of regional food processing infrastructure, and
2) using the practical methods and tools identified in this research to enhance local
procurement efforts at the institutional level. A combination of both strategies would be
most effective for enhancing local procurement efforts.
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Figure 3. Anchor institutions current policy window.

AIs identified labor shortages as a substantial challenge for their foodservice
operations. Institutions with seasonal demand, like universities and schools, especially
struggled with staffing at the start of each school year when they had to hire many new
employees in a short period. This made the management of institutional foodservice
operations more challenging and hindered institutions' ability to source local food
products. Labor shortages are a defined and constraining issue, referred to as a problem
stream in Kingdon's MSA. These results are from data collected before the ongoing 'labor
crunch,' which has exacerbated labor issues in many sectors throughout the U.S.
economy, including the foodservice industry (Buzalka, 2021; Smith & Page, 2021;
Blank, 2020; Hobbs, 2020). Adding to the challenge institutional foodservice operations
face, many institutional buyers primary distributors experienced shortages of common
food items during the COVID-19 pandemic (Cunningham et al., 2021a; Smith & Page,
2021). The ongoing labor crunch and disruptions to global supply chains have acted as
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focusing events, drawing increased attention to these issues, depicted in Figure 2's
problem stream. Attention to problems often rises quickly, especially when responding to
a crisis, giving a limited window of opportunity to capitalize on the attention to the
subject and enact meaningful policy changes.
Fortunately, focus group participants also highlighted a solution to these issues,
identifying a potential policy stream. Participants resoundingly stated the need for greater
development of infrastructure of the middle, principally to increase food processing
capacities within regional food systems. This infrastructure would make it more feasible
for AIs to increase local procurement by reducing the labor required to process local
foods. Policy solutions that incentivize investment in regional food processing
infrastructure would reduce the labor pressure on institutions that purchase local food
products while simultaneously supporting the development of local food systems. These
localized food systems support regional economies and enhance food system resilience,
as noted by focus group participants and previous literature (Marocchino et al., 2020,
Fardkhales & Lincoln, 2021).
The third and final component in Kingdon’s MSA is the political stream, meaning
there is a willingness to enact policy changes. AIs can support the development of a
political stream, using their influence as large economic forces and employers within
their communities. The focus-group findings indicate that institutional foodservice
administrators understand conceptually and from experience that short, local supply
chains are a source of resilience within the food system. Although the support for this
assertion drew primarily on experiences during natural disasters, like Tropical Storm
Irene, more recent findings demonstrate that short, local food supply chains have been a
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source of resilience in the novel and unprecedented context of COVID-19 (Cunningham
et al., 2021b, Marocchino et al., 2020, Fardkhales & Lincoln, 2021). These beliefs,
coupled with the ‘national mood’ that increasingly supports local foods, can be leveraged
to influence policymakers to adopt new policies that support local food systems (Richards
& Vassalos, 2021; USDA Economic Research Service, 2021; Food Insight, 2021).
In addition to illuminating the potential for policy change, the focus group
findings also identified tools and methods that have practical applications for outreach
providers and institutions hoping to further their local procurement efforts. These
findings identified purchasing commitments as an important method for enhancing trust
and establishing mutually beneficial relationships. Purchasing commitments ensure
producers that it was worth investing the time and energy to sell to institutional markets,
providing them with consistent and stable purchasing partners. While these commitments
were a way to incentivize farmers to produce in the bulk quantities desired for
institutional markets, AIs also benefitted from these arrangements. As a result of these
purchasing commitments, AIs were able to work with farmers during their crop planning
season to encourage farmers to plant the varieties and crops they were most interested in
purchasing, had familiarity with, and were able to process efficiently. By tracking local
food purchases, AIs could also use this information to plan their foodservice operations,
market their products, gain recognition, and access support for their local procurement
programs. Since there is limited information on the mutual benefits of purchasing
commitments between local farms and institutions, especially during times of crisis like
COVID-19 or natural disasters, further research is needed on this topic.
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These purchasing commitments benefitted both institutional buyers and local
suppliers, but there was a high level of specificity required to engage in this practice
effectively. Developing consistent tracking and a detailed understanding of the products
and quantities foodservice operations used was essential for effectively engaging in these
efforts. Creating tools and methodologies for effectively tracking this information and
using it to inform local food purchases is one area where technical assistance providers
may be able to enhance the work of institutions.
Finally, the importance of strategic partnerships was a forceful and recurrent
theme within the research dataset. AIs suggested developing and using strategic
partnerships with suppliers to support and incentivize infrastructure development.
Partnerships between AIs and vendors are well-documented in the existing AIs literature,
while less attention has been paid to the role of cross-sector collaboration among
institutions (Becot et al., 2016, Conner et al., 2011, Feenstra et al., 2011). Cross-sector
collaboration among different types of AIs, specifically hospitals and educational
institutions, can create year-round product demand. The Kendall grant, which funded
investment in processing equipment to support a diverse group of AIs, is a prime example
of how these cross-sector collaborations can generate substantial year-round demand and
encourage infrastructure investments (Henry P. Kendall Foundation, 2020). Technical
assistance providers can also assist institutions in these efforts, connecting them to
partners within communities they work in or helping them develop asset maps of the area
to identify potential partners themselves. These findings have already informed the
development of a multi-language toolkit for enhancing local procurement efforts at AIs as
part of a collaboration between the University of Vermont and the University of Puerto
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Rico Mayaguez. Based on these research findings, this toolkit includes a section on the
application of asset mapping in the food system context.

Conclusion
These results present two complementary paths for AIs seeking to enhance their
local procurement efforts. First, the COVID-19 pandemic has facilitated unique
conditions that have created a window of opportunity to enact meaningful policy
changes. Given AIs’ beliefs that short, local supply chains are more resilient to shocks,
they are a natural champion for local foods. As policy entrepreneurs, AIs can identify and
support policies that incentivize greater infrastructure development within local and
regional food systems. There is a clear problem stream identified in this research; the lack
of processed local food products. This puts undue strain on the labor capacities of
institutions that purchase local foods and hinders the expansion of local procurement
efforts. However, while investment in food processing infrastructure is a definite and
needed solution, policy entrepreneurs must still identify the best ways to encourage these
investments, whether through grants, subsidies, or another method altogether. Finally,
while there is greater national support for local foods since the pandemic, policy
entrepreneurs must actively engage with policymakers to transform this sentiment into
political will and support for their preferred policy initiatives.
In addition to encouraging policymakers to incentivize the development of critical
infrastructure, this research also identified practical methods to enhance local
procurement efforts at institutions. While systemic changes are necessary to develop
more robust regional food systems, there are still opportunities to address some of the
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barriers to local procurement at the institutional level. One crucial way AIs facilitated
trusting, mutually beneficial relationships with suppliers was using purchasing
commitments. More research is needed to understand the benefits and drawbacks of
purchasing commitments, especially during times of crisis, like the COVID-19 pandemic.
Purchasing commitments may have been a liability for institutions during the pandemic,
as most AIs experienced a significant decline in demand. However, local purchasing
relationships have been identified as one way institutions adapted to the shortages of food
items among their primary distributors, helping AIs adapt to systemic supply chain
disruptions (Brandon Williams, personal communication, June 30, 2021).
Strategic partnerships also have the potential to enhance local procurement efforts
at AIs. Strategic cross-sector collaborations with other AIs can generate substantial, yearround product demand. As noted elsewhere, the AIs that received funding through the
Kendall Grant have successfully applied this method in Vermont. However, more
research is needed on the operationalization and benefits of these cross-sector AIs
collaborations.
This research drew on the experiences of a wide range of AIs and identified two
complementary paths to enhance local procurement efforts, making the findings
applicable to a broad audience. The MSA indicates that there is a window of opportunity
to enact meaningful policy changes, but this analysis does not have a mechanism to
reflect the many public health decisions that policymakers have had to make since the
start of the pandemic. The pandemic is a solid focusing event, but this power may be
somewhat diluted because of the numerous issues the pandemic has caused and revealed.
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Additionally, this research was conducted just before the pandemic and does not
reflect how this jarring experience has shifted institutional foodservice providers'
perspectives. Fortunately, these findings have been supported by research conducted
during the pandemic, demonstrating that short, local supply chains were a source of
resilience for institutions and food systems more broadly (Cunningham et al., 2021b;
Marocchino et al., 2020). Additionally, the need for more infrastructure investments has
only become more pressing. Foodservice professionals working as part of the Kendall
Grant AI collaboration indicated the continued need to develop infrastructure of the
middle, given the ongoing labor shortages (Brandon Williams, personal communication,
June 30, 2021). Whether by enacting policy changes or adjusting institutional practices,
this research demonstrates defined and realizable ways to enhance local procurement at
AIs.
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CHAPTER 5: CONCLUSION
Discussion
Although humans have always been subject to the unpredictable shocks of natural
disasters, these disruptions are likely to become more frequent and severe due to climate
change (Botzen & Van Den Berg, 2009). Since, as a species, we cannot survive or thrive
without functioning food systems, developing resilience capacities within these systems
is particularly important. This research sought to add to the existing literature on AIs
contributions to local food systems and resilience.
Chapters 3 and 4 of this thesis highlight how relationships among AIs, local
farmers, and intermediaries contribute to food system resilience. Although most previous
literature has focused on how AIs support local suppliers, this research demonstrates that
institutions are more resilient as a result of these purchasing relationships. These
relationships helped institutions navigate and adapt to shocks, both in the contexts of
natural disasters and COVID-19. Institutions leverage their social capital with local
producers to adapt to various disruptions relying on their mutually beneficial, highly
connected relationships. For example, during the pandemic, institutions used their
connections with local producers to source products they were unable to get from their
broadline distributors. In the past, institutions have also used these relationships to adapt
to other challenges, like food safety recalls and power outages. Relationships with local
producers contribute to resilience by building functional redundancy, connectivity, and
diversity into institutional supply chains. Thus, while FTI programs support local food
systems, the social capital AIs have with local producers directly benefits institutions.
Prior literature supports this finding and demonstrates that short supply chains are more
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resilient than long, national ones (Fardkhales & Lincoln, 2021; Marocchino et al., 2020;
Thilmany et al., 2020). Additionally, this finding is supported by a group of literature that
suggests FTI programs provide reciprocal benefits to AIs and local producers (Alexander
et al., 2017; Common Markets, 2014; Koh et al., 2020). The finding outlined in this thesis
demonstrate the tangible benefits for institutions engaged in FTI programs and strengthen
the argument that relationships between local producers and AIs are mutually beneficial.
These benefits may act as an additional incentive for institutions to engage in FTI
programs.
Chapter 3 highlights a vital way institutions contribute to food system resilience
beyond procurement. The Healthy Food in Health Care survey and interviews with AIs
found that the majority of institutions created new food access initiatives during COVID19. In response to increasing food insecurity during the first nine months of the
pandemic, these program initiatives supported AIs’ communities and employees.
However, many institutions had similar initiatives that supported food access and local
producers prior to the pandemic. Institutions adopted a wide array of programming
initiatives, including hosting pop-up grocery stores, donating food to local non-profits,
and offering free meals to the community or staff. The wide array of potential food access
initiatives allows institutions to adopt the programs that are best-suited to their
community's needs and the institution's resources. Additionally, the widespread adoption
of food access initiatives by institutions that did not consider themselves an AI or
purchase local foods indicates that they are an accessible way for AIs to support their
communities.
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Chapter 4 highlighted two complementary paths to enhance local procurement
efforts at AIs. Drawing on the MSA, this chapter details the current window of
opportunity to enact policy changes. Focus group participants identified a defined
problem stream: the labor challenges most institutions and local suppliers faced.
Pandemic-related employment disruptions and the ongoing labor crunch have
exacerbated existing labor issues and acted as focusing events, bringing increased
attention to this problem stream. Participants also identified a potential policy stream,
investing and incentivizing the development of infrastructure of the middle. This research
and the MSA suggest that if AIs take an active role as policy entrepreneurs, they can
influence policymakers (political stream) to enact new policies that support infrastructure
of the middle, which would address some of the critical challenges AIs face when
procuring local food products.
Chapter 4 also outlined two practical methods to enhance local procurement
efforts at the institutional level: strategic partnerships and purchasing commitments. This
is an area where technical assistance providers have the potential to assist institutions.
Strategic cross-sector partnerships among AIs can generate substantial, year-round
product demand. By leveraging this substantial demand, institutions can encourage
intermediaries to invest in more processing infrastructure. Focus group participants
identified asset mapping as a helpful way to identify potential partner organizations.
Based on these findings, a food system specific methodology is included in a toolkit
designed to assist AIs in their local procurement efforts (Appendix A, Infographic).
Purchasing commitments were an indispensable way institutions fostered trusting,
mutually beneficial relationships with local suppliers. Purchasing commitments allowed
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institutions to source local products they were familiar with and interested in purchasing
while simultaneously developing social capital with local producers that they can
leverage during crises.

Limitations
Each research process presents its own unique set of limitations. Chapter 3 relied
on mixed methods to integrate, confirm, corroborate, and cross-validate study findings. A
major limitation of this study is the low response rate. Given the low response rate, these
survey findings did not warrant independent statistical analysis, as they are not
generalizable to the entire New England hospital population. HWCH has been sending
the Healthy Food in Health Care survey to their network for several years; however, this
was the first iteration to include all New England health care facilities. This sample may
also be biased to include facilities that are more engaged with local and sustainable
procurement efforts. 54% of New England hospitals are part of the HCWH network;
however, 80% of survey respondents were part of this network. This selection bias is
likely because HWCH provided the contact information for facilities and is more likely to
have up-to-date contact information for the facilities in their network.
Due to these survey limitations, the results were not used in isolation but rather to
confirm or contradict interview findings. While the triangulation of results increases the
reliability of the findings, this process also has some limitations. For example, the
Healthy Food in Health Care survey included one specific type of AI, hospitals, while the
interviews included a wide variety of AIs. Therefore, this research may overemphasize
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hospital-specific findings, while themes relevant to educational institutions may be
under-emphasized.
Chapter 4 was based on the results of four in-depth focus groups. Group dynamics
can present unique challenges, including one or two individuals dominating the
conversation, contradictory group opinions, and a reluctance to share sensitive
information within a public setting. This research used a highly experienced moderator to
facilitate the focus groups to ensure that the data reflected the experiences of all the
individuals present. However, even with an experienced moderator, not all perspectives
are equally reflected within the data.
The research team conducted focus groups just before the onset of the pandemic.
In contrast, this thesis presents the research findings in light of the recent systemic
disruptions to institutional foodservice operations. Therefore, this research does not
reflect how or if experiences during the pandemic changed the perspectives of
institutional foodservice administrators. Furthermore, the MSA applied in Chapter 4 has
some notable limitations. The MSA does not have a mechanism to reflect the strain the
pandemic has put on policymakers. Given the numerous public health decisions,
policymakers are having to make, they may have less bandwidth to address other issues.
There is the potential that the pandemic diluted the power of the focusing events outlined
in Chapter 4 because of the numerous issues it caused and revealed.

Future Research
These research findings and limitations highlight questions for future research.
For example, during COVID-19, many institutions created new food access initiatives to
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support their communities and staff. Future research should examine if adopting new
food access initiatives to support employees throughout the pandemic increased staff
retention. This issue is particularly interesting in light of the ongoing labor crunch and
existing challenges with staff retention in the foodservice industry.
The Healthy Food in Health Care survey findings demonstrated widespread
adoption of food access initiatives during COVID-19. This suggests that hospitals are
interested in supporting these types of initiatives. However, only 27% of the hospitals
surveyed used their community benefit programs to perform food-based interventions.
Community benefit programs are designed to address critical community health risks,
like food insecurity, and are required to maintain tax-exempt status. Additionally, like the
Simmering Pot initiative, many of these programs have the dual benefits of supporting
local farmers and food-insecure families. Future research should seek to understand if
there is an opportunity to increase the use of community benefit funds to support food
access initiatives.
This research also highlighted purchasing commitments as a valuable method to
enhance local procurement efforts at AIs. Additional research looking at purchasing
commitments could provide valuable information on the benefits and drawbacks for
institutions and local suppliers engaged in these commitments. Most institutional
foodservice operations experienced a significant decline in demand during the pandemic.
Given this sudden and precipitous decline in demand, purchasing commitments may have
been a liability for institutional foodservice operations. This research does not address if
the pandemic changed institutions' perceptions of purchasing commitments. While this
research indicated that relationships with local producers helped AIs adapt to supply
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chain disruptions, the study conducted during COVID-19 did not look specifically at
purchasing commitments, which warrants further investigation.
Finally, focus groups identified cross-sector collaborations among AIs as a way to
enhance local procurement efforts. Technical assistance providers and AIs would benefit
from studies that examine the benefits, drawbacks, and operationalization of these crosssector collaborations. The ongoing efforts funded by the Kendal Grant provide an ideal
case study to develop a better understanding of these collaborations.
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